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is a (hinjerciLs practice, au<l morel.:.hlo 
to fu.slvn ihv disease on tin* patient than to 
cure it. What is needed is a medicine that, 
in effectually opening 
the costive habit and 
daily action. Such an aperient i., found in
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the publisher.

The 'МіЖАЖгсні Advance’ haring its large circa- 
a tion dietribated principally in the Counties of 
Kent,Northumberland,GloucesteV and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick),and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
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Ayer’s PsHs,,

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.60 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 26, 1890. whit It. while thorough in action, strengthen 

ns wed vs stimulate tiiu bowels and excretory 
organs.

*• For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad ihat 
the du< Lors cou! I (U* no more for me. Then 
I began to lake Ay- i's Tills, and soon the 
bowels became icgvl.tr and natural in tlu’ir 
movements.
—Win. II. DvI.niH . ;i, Iiorset, tint.

“ When 1 fevl the need of a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer’s Tills, and And them to be more
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(Benevat ^ttsihcss.GENERAL BUSINESS TWO WOMEN. Cousin Jeems,” he drawled., “Tom’s 
been teaching me to box till you’d got 
back. Look here.” Whereupon Mas
ter Tom shook his yellow curlp 
charged, and the young man far.d he 
tumbled over on the carpet with a 
shout.

I am now in excellent health."
BY REBECCA HARDING DAVIS.CHATHAM. N. B. . -April & May 1890. 1880—1889 and

CHAPTER I.

“Is your master still at breakfast, Se- 
ctindus ? Call him out, then.”

Col. Marshall did not dismount, but 
paced his old nag impatiently up and 
down on the grass, over which the dew 
was still glittering. The morning was 
not yet fairly awake : the fogs lay in 
gray opaque rivers in the valleys below; 
but the sun shone warmly about the 
great stone farm house (one of the old
est in Virginia), high up on the moun
tain side, with its massive front, its 
kitchens and stables crowding confi
dentially into view, and the gigantic 
oaks which seemed to have found their 
way from the forest below to be sociable 
and comfortable nearer its hospitable 
warmth. A straggling line of yellow 
billed ducks, muddy from the barn 
yard, came quacking and biting at the 
horse’s feet : here and there a grinning 
black face was thrust out of the win
dows, expectant of the colonel’s usual 
halloo. Tom had trotted out after Se- 
cundus ; but the colonel did not even 
notice Tom.

Presently a short, stoutly built man, 
whose black moustache and military car
riage gave him the air of a soldier, 
came out.
you doing there ? Coffee’s 
table.”

“Net this morning, Jeems. I want 
to see you alone. Run in. Tom.”

“Hyah. Mas' Tom* Ye’r not to hear 
dat ar 1” Secundus hurried up to Tom, 
to catch some droppings of the secret 
himself. But the colonel and Mr. 
Vogdes spoke in a whisper, glancing 
now and then anxiously down the val
ley in the direction of the coal miners’ 
villages.

“There can be no doubt as to the 
disease ?’ said Vogdes, when they were 
alone.

“No. It is yellow fever unmistak
ably. And the mortality is as gre?t as 
I tell you. The worst is, the wretches 
have no physician. Poor Jones—that 
young Sawbones who lived by the 
mine, you remember ?—was one of the 
first victims ; and Campion, who went 
down on Tuesday from the hill, died 
last night. There’s no chance for a 
man going out of a pure atmosphere. 
There’s been a terrible want of drain
age there. I don’t know what’s to be 
done.”

“No. I don’t know”—irresolutely. 
“You see, there’s Lowe—he's physi

cian for the county poor; it seems nat
urally to fall to Lowe. But he has a 
wife and four children.”

“Certainly, Lowe is out of the ques
tion.”

“And Fordyce. Bat Fordyce isn’t 
the man to make a martyr of himself. 
Fool if he did, with his prospects. The

* man’s death warrant is signed that 
goes. Yet one feels as if somebody 
ought to do something.”

“Of course—of course;” and after a 
short pause, “It’s infernally annoying.”

“Yes, it is.” Both men were kind 
and charitable enough. But to have 
the drowsy country routine of every 
day, the cheerful breakfasts and soci
able dinners, the leisurely  ̂ride down to 
their village offices and long drawn 
gossip, cigar in mouth, over business, 
more leisurely than all, suddenly dis
appear, and this pit of death and reek
ing corruption gape open at their feet, 
was, as Mr. Vogdes mildly put it an
noying. “I told that Yankee contrac
tor how it would be,” growled the 
colonel, “when he first ripped over the 
hill, and brought that swarm of rail
road Irish there. Steady, Dick ! I 
knew it was the beginning of trouble.”

“I see but one way, Marshall. I’ll 
go myself.”

“You ? What the devil, Jeems !” 
aghast for a minute. I forgot that you 
had ever practiced medicine or I should 
never have come to you with this 
story.” Both men were silent for 
awhile, Vogdes mechanically stroking 
Dick’s flank.

“I’ll go, marshall,” looking up pres
ently. “Come in and have some coffee. 
This fog is chilly.”

“It wili never do, old fellow,” with 
a good,. deal of feeling in his tone. 
“Let the cursed Irish alone. We can’t 
buy their lives at that price.”

“I don’t know anybody who could 
be better spared than I,” looking 
around as if he would be remarkably 
glad to light on a substitute. “I have 
no wife and few ties.”

“You have Tom.”
“Tom? Yes.” He stopped short at 

that. “Tut ! tut ! There’s 
talking about it. There’s no danger. 
Come in, come in. What time does 
the boat go down to the mines ?”

“Not until evening* You’re deter
mined to go ?”

1 Yes. I see nothing else to be done.” 
“It won’t do,” gathering up his bridle 
decisively. “I'll find somebody—I’ll 
manage it.”

James Vogdes watched him as he 
rode briskly down the hill, standing 
motionless after he was out of sight. 
Marshall could do nothing, of course. 
There was no way to “manage” it but 
the one.

“Jacob,” he called, as he crossed the 
path and went up the front steps. A 
gray headed old mulatto came out, who 
had been factotum on the place for 
twenty years before the war. “Uncle,
I wish you to see that none of the peo
ple go down to the landing or near the 
mine boat. I’m going away for a few 
days ; come to my room presently for 
directions, and—stay—send Jem to ask 
Judge Parker to stop on his way to 
town.”

“Yes, sah. Gwine to need yer 
dress suit, Mars Jeems ? Shell I tell 
Maria to pack it ?”

Vogdes shook his head, laughing, 
and went into the breakfast room. Joe 
Page, who had been with him for a 
fortnight, was waiting at the table.
“I sent the coffee out to keep hot,

EffectiveGENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
Turks and Christians are fighting in 

Crete.

The population of St. Louis is placed 
at 430,000.

Government vs Opposition! than any oilier pill I ever took.” — Mrs R n 
Grubb, Buvwvllvillt*. Va. * ’

“For years 1 have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of tlie liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 

Tom ! This was his last meal with 1 Ayer’s Tills arc the best. They have never
Tom if anything happened. But noth- leIjevc my 1>ilious attacks in a short

F time, and I am sure my system retains its
ing was going to happen. Page chat- tone longer after the use of these Pills, than
tered according to his wont about the Я,*,е ^se witl1 апУ other medicine I
carpet dance at the colonel', last night 'Ю''С “ Texas,

and about New York, where he had 
been in J une and about the crops, the 
war, of course, comiug in as adolorous 
refrain to it all. His host answered
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SPRING IMPORTATIONS. “You’re spoiling that boy. Come 
here, sir, and sit on my knee. Try 
this steak, Joe.”

T

SUMMER GOODS. The above d< es
on election day, but that I have 
make a change in my business at the 

1st May next.
will be advised later what it all means. 

At present I am offering my whole stuck at 
prices that cannot lie met by any opposition.

Тії is will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

not 'mean the result of voti 
decided 
end of ten

ng
to

Poetic Sentiment.
YouARRIVING DAILY TO apply the poetic words “a medicine 

I that's able to breathe into a stoue“ 
to В. В. B. savors of exaggeration, but 
considering its countless cures and won
derful work even exaggeration seems justi
fiable if it convinces those who hesitate to 
use В. В. C. and be cured.

It is believed the census returns will 
show that New York city has a popula
tion of 1, 700,000.

Ш

New Goods, Ayer’s Pills,Call and be Convinced.Latest Makes, PRBPARKD BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers in '* icine.Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH • 
t3T All gooas charged will be at regular prices.

him turning his eye askance now and 
then on Torn. *1 know nobody that 
lost as little as you in the war, Jeems. 
There’s the good of investing in western 
lands.”

Splendid Value, 
at the Argyle House, Chatham.

WM MURRAY.

‘THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

« EARLE’S OTELWhat's Tne Reason ?
The 6,-nse of summer complaint, diar- 

rhœa, dysentery cholera morbus, ecc 
the excessive heat, eating green 
over exertion, impure water and sudden 
chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
an infallible and prompt cure for all bowel 
complaints from whatever cause.

g. sTomuiT. Cor. Canal & C Streets,
fruit. “I lost a good deal in negroes.” 

“Pooh a mere trifle! Now look at NEAR BRO

BSTIES-W
AY,(Successor t George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders» furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

January 6th, 1S90.

us Pages! Paupers. But you always 
were a lucky fellow. Your cup’s al
ways up when it rains. Now, if I 
had led two batallious where you did, 
I’d have come out legless or armless, or 
if I had invested in western lands, they 
would’nt pay two cents on the dollar. 
I don’t know where the duece you find 
your luck,” glancing out at the rolling 
hills of the Vogdes plantation, from 
which the mist was just beginning to 
lift, and then at the

OR

DR. FOWLERSBRANTFORD CARRIAGES. The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap- 
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

u Tichborne, k. a p. a. a. co.‘EXT: OF 
•WILD*

ТЕЖВЕРЖ
It is reported that two cases of cholera 

have bceu discoved in Paris.Ш THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N- В
1 The population of Rochester is said to 

be 140,000 according to the late

5 & £ * f I s , F4? “I TAKE pleasure in certifying that I
ЦКЬрДі . ~ ж І nave used Dr. Fowler's Extract of

ІХ O » .V r. X. і ' лл ) IeiDllS Wild Sti a wherry in my family for years
Sf JjCD Lr I w '"L\LJ/e a°d find it a sure cure for diarrhoea and

л ^ summer complaints both for children and

Mrs. John McMahon, Tichborne, Ont.

By a snap vote in the British House of 
Commons Thursday last, the Government 
escaped defeat by the narrow majority of 
four.

У “Why, Marshall, what are 
011 theCURS13 This Hotel has been Newly and Hand

a0cmoen?alnPeUran,^lrdE°=Tarnated'
Passenger Elevator, Railro 

and Steamboat Ticket,
Teleofflce and

census.

Ie’?m Robert Murray
гоощ within, with 

ita old fashioned, solid mahogany furni
ture, and the table bright with china 
and fro,ted silver. Vogdea did not 
answer. If you left Joe to follow his 
own lead, he was sure to talk in circles, 
and you could take him up half an 
hour hence at precisely the same place 
and have lost nothing.

Koom
The House can ho readied by Horse Care 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and a convenient! 
ly located and accessible to places o( amuse 
and business, including Coney Island, Rorkaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Reach, Central Park, 
gigi Bridge, Grccmvoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Stann’s Glen Island, Bartholdi statue 
"Liberty Enligntening the World," etc. We’ 
have flrat-class accomodation fur 400 guests, and 
our building being font stoiics high, and wllh 
numerous stairways, Is considered the safest Hole 
n the city in case of fire.

BARRISTER-AT-bAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETu.
CHATHAM ТГ В iZARRHCEA 

I___ jYSEHTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

DesBrisay K. DesBrisiy.
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,&c

OFFICES
8U Patrick Street, • • • Bathurst, N. B. 
■both lus DesBribat Q. c.

Editor Pemberton.
“Tom will be a millionaire yet with 

those western lands,” staring at the 
child over his coflee with his

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, bonds, 
Gram, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCash on marginal 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Of the Delhi Jieporter—a well-known 
journalist says: “I consider Burdock 
Blood Bitters the best medicine made, 
and would not be without it on

Don’t fail to call and see them and be convinced, as hundreds 
of others have already been, that they are the finest built, the 
most stylish and the cheapest carriages ever imported to New 
Brunswick. All we ask you to do is, give us a call and we are 
confident we can suit you.

Harness of all kinds a specialty at extremely low prices.

J. M. Harness, Collar and Hames, $15.00.
X. C. Harness, Collars and Hames, $17.00.

Silver Mounted Harness.
Nickel Mounted Harness.

Rubber Mounted Harness.
Double Harness and Harness Parts kept constantly on hand. 

We will also keep a full line of

vague
black eyes, thinking that he. was very 
like his father. “Not a look of his 
mother in him. That detestable Nash

T. Swayhb DesBribat any ac
count. It should be kept in every house 
in the laud."CORRESPONDENCE •a-Sanitary and fire Arrangements Perfect,"В*

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELt

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC The railway telegraphers have amended 

their by-law so as to provide for expulsion 
of members or officers who foment strikes.

woman! One of the, luckiest days in 
Jeem’s life was that which ,rid* him of 
his wife.” Joe had a habit of profound 
speculation on trifles. He gave him
self over now to the mystery of how 
Vogdes had ever been, swindled into 
marrying that woman. People said 
that he never cared for her; it 
black Etreak in his life, never to be 
wiped out. No wonder he had not 
married again. But it must be horrib. 
Iy lonely—unnatural, too, for 
so young to sit down by the wayside, 
and only hope to live again in his son’s 
life. Pago wondered if he never did 
think of marrying again! scanning the 
soldierly figure opposite, and the face 
which, good tempered as it was, kept 
ita own secrets. Joe, like most fashion
able young fellows, had a gnawing curi
osity, but this matter had a personal 
interest to him.

----- .A vs. id —

WHi™ BUREAU.(AGENT FOB THB 

•sroBTia: beitish Plucking Violets.The Subscriber has o;>uiul an office for the 
transaction of business in the above line in the

SSSSSSSSSKSS wü-ïiysr-arss:
such as may require his services iu the above { can regain. An article which after ex-

tended trial won great fame and as time
copied; r=dgeraTp=7tedupS; ТІЛаГ’оиі R,!'8/'', rh* "ЧІ in.crfe8’ ia
and delivered with accuracy and dispatch. burdock blood Bitters the beat cure for

Business correspondence" and advertisements dyspepsia and all blood diseases, 
for the vaners attended to.

The Normandie,t—J
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

BROADWAY <fc 38tii STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,Warren C. Winslow.

BA RBISTE R
was a

Eeterbrook, Inspector, of Buildings, says, 
'‘Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY EIRE-PROOF’ ’ 

m heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, tiro 
burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor

— AND------
A.T TOEN TD -5Г- A. T - I, .A. "W

Solicitor of Jank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

IS tea

The writing of letters (either in English or 
French) a speciality.

Oh! ye, boys and girls, 
fidenti 1 letters to your 
I am the man that will 
good shape.

Deeds and oth 
Ti anslations made 
Italian and Spanish Lan

The Subscrilier 
viewing ot £ 
for the Press.

Give him a call if yon require any v riling done.
Residence, Canada House.

L. II. TREMBLAY.

Attorney-General Johnson, of Califor
nia, has informed the governor that he 
will co-operate in the effort to enforce the 
laws against prize fighting.

a manwho wish to .vrite con

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, morata, come along, 
them out for }ou in

it Legal Documents drawm ont. 
iade from the Lngli.-h, French 

Languages.
so attends to writing, or re- 
F-ssays, and preparing matter

I took Cold,Consisting of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers, Reapers, 
Rakes, Binders, Threshing Machines, Hay Cutters, Chums, etc.REVERE HOUSE. Forewarns! is Forearmed..r«' I took Sick,Shi >rt

Many of the w orst attacks of cholera 
morbus, cramps, d) sentry, colic, etc., 
come suddenly iu the night and speedy 
and prompt means must be used agaifist 
them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It never fails to 
cure or relieve.

I TOOK

Also Organs and Sewing Machines at lowest prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES TO

GEO. A. CUTTER,
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
Uni id Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

:
formerly the

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will

Chatham, April rd, 1890.
:

New Field Seeds.with Vogdes meanwhile had time to coolly 
count the cost of hie offer. He remem
bered how exceptionally liable he had 
always been to any sort of contagion or 
poison. “It will most likely end in 
one way. I’m glad I sent for Parker.” 
His will was not made; he must plan 
for Tom, too, until be was of age. He 
had meant to be himself Tom’s only 
tutor, companion and friend. He held 
him close as he sat on his knee. What
ever death might be, he was sure that 
he would find a way rnrough it to 
back and be near the boy. He damned 
the Irish, their dirt and shiftlessness, 
to himself; but it did not once occur to 
him, however, to draw back and let 
them take their chance.

Joe rose, brushing a crumb from his 
velvet coat. “Time flies! I must be 
off.”

tlsobe pro

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

The captain of an American vessel has 
entered a protest against the Newfound
land bait regulations.

You can never know till you -try, how 
quickly a dose of Ayer’s Pills will cure 
your sick headache. Your stomach and 
bowels need cleansing, and these Pills 
will accomplish it mors effectually and 
comfortably than any other medicine you 
can find.

result:Just received this weekCunard St., Chatham, N. B., Opposite Strang’s Grocery Store. I take My Meals,
take My Rest,Fresh Canadian Timothy

------A-lSrZD-----

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c„

I
NEW! NOBBY! NICE! ! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

j ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

! getting fat too, for Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand5 Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY ІІІСІр-

} lent Consumption but built
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

! FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott's Emulsion is put up only In Salmon 

. Sold by all Druggists at

ADAMS HOUSE AT IS 7

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.
------ALSO------

;20 Bushels White Russian Wheat I
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

ement is 
Sample

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Secretary Blaine proposes that Congress 
shall enable the President to make reci. 
procity arrangements with other Ameri
can nations.

throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Com to 11 of Guests 

the premises;

rEAKfS will be in attendance on the arriv- 
ale ol aU trains.

and a large variety 
ana Vegetable Seeds, і 
lowest prices possible.

ALEX. MCKINNON.
Chatham, 29th Avril, 1890.

of Garden Peas an 
all of which I will і color wrappei 

} 60o. and $1.00.
I SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

Rooms on

How well we remember grandmother’s 
attic, so fragrant with medicinal roots 
and herbs ! Poor old soul, how precious 
they seemed to her ! And yet, one bot
tle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla would do more 
good than her whole collection of “yarbs.”

Printing keeps its 450th birthday in 
Germany this year.

The government steamer La Canadienne 
is cruising on her usual summer waters, 
protecting the gulf fisheries.

A Wonderful floah Prodnoer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
tlbsh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appi tite for food. Use it, and try your 
voehjht. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and$1.00.

GOOD STABLING, &c.
TINSH0P.* THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TBOACCO- 
NISTS GOODS at prices that detycompetition. SPRING

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

Vogdes glanced at the clock. An 
hour with Jacob, two for Parker, and 
what a broken bit of the day was left 
until the boat came! Yet it seemed to 
him all of life was c impressed into that 
little space. An hour ago the future 
meant for him a stable manhood and 
long old age; now it had lessened into 
one short summer afternoon.

“What are you for today. Jeems? 
Business, as usual, I suppose?”

“Only this morning.” He was silent 
a moment. “1 will go down to the 
cottage this afternoon, and wait there 
till the boat comes. That is the best 
that I can do with the day.”

“I’ll say you’re coming. I’m off for 
there noiv. I tell you, Cousin Jeeme, 
I—but no matter.” He turned away, 
growing liery red. It waa not the first 
time some confession had checked it
self on his tongue. Mr. Vogdes laugh
ed significantly, but a sudden qualm 
stopped him from speaking. He look
ed at the young fellow, with new keen 
perception as he stood in the window, 
the aun falling on his gallant six feet 
of stature, his handsome features and 
auburn hair and beard. It was the 
very type of man that a woman-------

But what did any woman matter to 
him now? He had written, in all prob
ability, Finis to the book himself. 
“Come, Tom,” lifting him 
shoulder. “You’ll stay with me to
day, old fellow. 1 have you, at any 
rate, thank God!”

As I have 
assortment

і now on hand *« larger and bett»,.- 
of goods than ever before, compris!nMEDICINES.ALBERT PATTERSON Japanned,Stamped

w..i\ra

Plain Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

TJiePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The SucceVoiL STOVE

>
: AYER'S SARSAPARILLA.

WILSON'S SARSAPARILLA.
SANOHAM S SARSAPARILLA.
BURDOCKS BLOOD BITTERS.
HOP BITTERS.
HERRINEBIT1ERS.
ATWOOD BITTERS,
ESTtY’S IRON ANO QUININE TONIC, 
FOWLER’S PILOAND HUMOR CURE,
BEEF IRON ANO WINE,
QUININE WINE,
FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF HY- 

POPHOSPHITES,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
PIERCES GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

FALLEN’S CORNEE.STONE BUILDING,
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.?
Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

am no/»MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
OENEEAL MEBCHaNTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.WM. JOHNSTON,
Ряогніжго»

ENTS FOR WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 
“ • TOMKINS, HILDESHE1M AGO., LONDON.
“ ** THE ARMOUIVCUDAHY PACKING CO , CHICAGO

AGFOR 1 
YEAR,

remedies Included, wiK be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural bom setter and physician, to one 
worthy person In each town Without Expense ex- 
«mtsi 00 for drawing examination papers. Send

s КТіХГГ'ЙГІГГ.
Ka Street, Boston, Masf _____________

côpismsKETs

Free Treatment
P-mk of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Hank of HalifaxBANKERS

Parlor and Cooking Stove

Furniture Rooms. withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be 
thereby doing away with t

the trouble with •

X

I taken out for cleani 
he removing of pipe 

her stoves.

"rr й в ven as ізThe above just received direct 
and are guaranteed fresh. A. C. McLean.If you want to see a nice assortment of Furniture go to

В no me

@Ж9ІІü. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Medical Hall,

B. FAIREY’Sber nas on band at bit shop © White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

ofi

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT COFFINS,
Who has on hand the largest stock of Furniture ever shown on 

the North Shore, comprising,

Parlor, Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen and Hall Furniture,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES*

DChatham, April 1893. m
For Sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, A Co.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
/nd every species ot disesse arising 
Bvm disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^^OKONTO.

WANTED.which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also, supplie

WM. McLEAN. • Undertaker
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE StOMACH,

Z. TING LEY,BABY CARRIAGES. Wanted, a good pushing salesman for Chatham 
district. Apply to л

R. CGREENLEESE, Agt,
The Singer Mamif. Co., 

Chatham, N. il.
or The Singer Manuf. Co., 

quebic.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,NEW GOODS. Also, a large stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains and Curtain 
Poles.

p HAS REMOVED
* -his -

on one
DRYNESS. My Dry Goods stock is again filled up with a full line in 

every department.
Room Paper and Window Shades a speciality.

OF THE SKIN,
Jubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

SHAVING PARLOR
to tke Building adjoining ther Cod Oil for Sale.î B. F AIRE Y, Newcastle. CHAPTER II.

Only in Joe’s romantic fancy could 
Mrs. McIntyre’s house be called a 
cottage. It was that little bald wood
en building, that looked as if it had 
slipped half way down the mountain, 
which bhe had always given rent free to 
some poor relation. But when the war 
took from her husband, sons and 
property, she found refuge in it her
self with Alice and one old negro. If 
they had been men, Joe would have 
wondered how they lized,being as near
ly paupers as himself; but his chivalric 
creed would not suffer him to q uery 
about money and a lid y together, 
to himself. Most probably the truth 
was that the women managed gener
ally with tea and toast for themselves, 

Continued on Jfth pa/je.

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water SL
Two to three hundred galls of No 1 Hod Oil for 

sale. Also oil tanned lacing leather of home 
manufacture and superior to auy thing that can 
be imported.

WM. TROY.

. 7 He will also keep a llrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Wrought Iron Pipe
---------AND

FITTINGS-

Established 1866
Chatham April 2nd, 1890.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO,Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, ÜÔ0KE dsCO ,
AMHERST, S. N.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, inelnding all the different makes 
suitable for fine tra- e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, 
and the clothing from this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the 
samples will convince you that the prices are right.

WANTED.MINNIE M. MORRISON
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES-i: GROCERIte & PROVISIONS, і

П LUSTreceive pupils in OIL, WATER 
RE and DECORATIVE PAINT

Is prepn 
COLOR,lift Local agents for thegri intend to wii Cheap for Cash. ----- AND------ BABBITMVIETAL.

RUBER PA OKI G

ING.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y,
OF ENGLAND

CAPITAL $5,000,000
Established 1825.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
HAY FOR SALE.

DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND CAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETC.

And takes orders in any of the above work 
also PORTRAITS in Cray ou, Charcoal and Paint 
ii.g—all sizes.

Studio—Benaon Block, Chatham, N. B, ' 
February 5th

GENTLEMEN S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERSTj 
N. S. Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK
even

16 Tone choice Upland Hny. For price and 
tin» apply to; D-R JACK, GEN’L. AGT.

F. W. RUSSELL,
Black Brook.

Chatham, N. B,
6-22 St John, N. B,
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ANGUS CHIEF.”((

Ml iMrJr?'
m

- --ч~- X^* ^ ~
*&(£**wC vf

This splendid Clydesdale horse under lease 
from the New Brunswick government, and 
travelling under the auspices of the Northu 

d Agricultural Society, will

Leave Chatham on Tuesday, sixth day of May 
and stand at Wm. V. Ullock’s, Black River, at 
noon; the same night he will stand at Archibald 
Cameron’s, Black River, will leave there on 
Wednesday, and stand at or near—Willislon’s, 

Vin; will leave Williston’s next day, 
and stand at mouth of Napan. re

maining there Friday and returning tv Chatham 
where he will stand until Monday 12th.

On Monday 12th. will cross the river at Chat
ham and stand at Stothart* until noon ; thence to 
Newcastle, where he will stand until Tuesday 
morning; will then leave Newcastle and go up 
the north side of the Southwest to Parkers, 
thence to Wm. O’Brien’s, Upper Derby, and stay 
there that night: will leave Wm. O’Brien’s 
Wednesday morning and proceed to 
Blackville, where be will remain until T 
morning. On Th 
the south
Biver and Nelson on the way.

“Angus Chief” will continue over tin 
every fortnight for the season, 

that he will be home in Chath 
Saturday throughout the season and 

every Mondav forenoon at Stoihart’s 
Angus Chief is numbered 1913 in the New 

Brunswick Horse Register He is a bay, 
white pasterns and star, foaled in May 1880, at 
Crofts, Carmglie, Arbroath, Scotland, bred by 
David Falconer. His sire was Earl of Angus, 
26?, C. H. S. R., dam Peg, 1224, G. H. S R. ; sire 
of sire Lord Lyon, 4Sti, C. H. S. R., dam of sire 

ing by Farmer’s Fancy, 300 C. H S. R. ; sire 
of dam “Landseer ;’’ dam of dam by young Cham
pion, 930, C. H. S. R.

make the season as
Ml

(Thursday),

hureday
mrsday he will return home by 
the Southwest, taking Barnabyside of

ns route 
in mind 

am every 
will stand

Storenoon 

Horse Register He

Dari

KERON GLYNN, Groom.

3

Clydesdale Stallion.
DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
F Imported by J. B. Snowball, will travel the 
rout© from Kouehibouguac to Chatham once a 
fortnight. Commencing May 13th, will leave 
Kouehibouguac Tuesday morning, stopping at 
Dickens’, Bay du Vin from 12 o'clock noun ui 
3 o’clock p. m , at Ullocks’, Black River, Tu 
day evening until Wednesday morning, 
Station Farm, Chatham, from Wednesday noon 
until S o’clock p. m. Thursday .the 16th. Return
ing will stop at Ullocks’,.from Thursday evening 
until Friday morning, at Flanagan’s on the road 
from noon on Friday until 2 o’clock p. m., con
tinuing to travel this route once a fortnight until 
August 1st

util
*at

erms for service made known by the ’groom, 
which fees will be collected on his ’second last 
trip, July 22nd.

O. SMITH.

TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders for building an addition to the 

school house of No. 8 district, Chatham, will be 
received by the undeisigned until Monday, 30th 
June. Sjiecification may be seen at the store of 
Mr. Moses Connors, Upper Water Street.

SAM’L. WADDLETON,
Secretary to Trustées.

Ш’ C0NsjMPT|0hl'

It h*a permanently cured thousands 
of eases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE von CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cent*

-

t

%

;

Cooked Codfish.
Ask your grocer for

Cooked Shredded Codfish
and try it,

Farm at Auction.
On Wednesday, 2nd July, on the premises, 

the S 'becriber’e farm in Napan, containing 140 
seres ' lore or less 80 rods wide in front, 5o 
acres cleared. Cuts annually 12 to 15 tons brook 
bay. Well watered, good cedar fencing, school 
convenient, 3 barns and dwelling house. Sold in 
2 lots if desired. Payments in 4 or 5 years if 
wanted. For particulars—Apply to

WM. KERR
Chatham, March 5th 1890.

Baby Carriages.

à.A

For sale by
W.S. LOGCIE, СПІТНІЙ.

“Victor Hugo.”
ago will leave Newcastle every Tuesday 
for Douglas*own and will stand in*. 

Chatham every Wednesday, as usual. Thursday 
mornings, commencing June 19th, he will take 
the early train for Blackville, where he will stand 
on Thursdays until 6 o’clock, and then travel as 
far as Schofields’' Thursday evening, where he 
Will remain until Friday morning at 10 o’clock, 
returning to Newcastle on that day.

Victor В 
afternoon

Jamee Conway,
GroomNewcastle, June 9th, 1890.

TO FARMERS
cheap

For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, 
fom the Chatham -Bone Mill. To be sold 
to encourage farming. Apply to,

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Clear Pork,
Mess Pork,

Extra Plate Beef,
Picnic Hams & Bacon, 

New Cheese,
420 Bbls. PORK and BEEF. 
400 HAMS, finest quality.

50 Boxes CHEESE finest quality. 

-----FOR SALE LOW BY-----

C. JVL BOSTWIOK & 00.,
ST. JOHN.

1

m

(Bttutal gmsittftss.

v
MIRAMICHI ADYANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 26, 1890. 

ЦІшшісЬі suivante. anathematizes the “vile rum seller," and the barber shop where Cspt. Smart, would come when the maiden would say conference 2,922 Sunday schools, 27,238
and are read out of the list of honor- was shaved have been closed indefinitely. Jo her lover, “You must tiring me honor
able citizenship. The doctors work night and day at vac- Ptotoî аМімм?”'"“IbeHevê were ™sed for missions,, and $114,527

cination, and every possible precaution is that better days come with every circle of j for Sunday school purposes. There has
the sun,” concluded tile speaker. ; also been a gratifying increase in the cir-

a- a a.... ~ | «ЇГ"
by vituperation. a good deal of attention. Tneic are sev- The Methodist conference of Ni B. & j e,gllt publications^ with a combined cir-

Dvunkennuss is «a crime against entccn cribs, or section5, each 40 feet B. E. I., met at Fiedericton on Wedues- і at*on of 316,451). Hie income o t e |
both divine and human laws, and wide and from 50 to 80 feet bug, ti ghtly day, 18th. The Methodist peop’c (,f j 8imJay school aid fund has iucieased an і
everyone whose appetite is leading him oval-shaped and about 9 b et deep. The Fredericton opened their hospitable doors ld now *-0,ЗЛ7. During the >ear -0 j
to excess should be dealt with, and pil ng all runs lengthwise and a chain of to welcome clergy and laymen from the people had been received as mem-|
persuaded to habits of sobriety. But И i,,ch iron ruus thro,,8l1 the ccutre c0"' | vari™9 districts. „ ” l"lJ “ ™ a ;
nAithnr thin nor mV othpr ч-іо t uecting all the cribs together and allowing і The conference opened with the general ' ’ ^ lv was rt-ceivtd <
neither this nor any other wise reform „ eight fc,.t sea rrom lcR superintendent, Dr C.vman, from Toron- the «.mnittce „„ Sunday schools.
can be carried by fierce abuse of all pauh lwn Klch cril> contains ov„ | to, in the chair After singing of a hymn, A communication was read from D. H.
who do not see their way to accept the доо [Ассеа of piling, making nearly 9,000 і and praver by President Cowperthwaite b' vthrons, secretary of the committee of
proposed remedy. The path of charity iecea in alb Each crib is bound by si x and, mil call, the transfer committee re- 8e,,cral conference on temperance, eu-
is always the better way. wire cabke around it hauled taut by a ! ported that at a meeting in Toronto, Oe- clo8mK the resolution on prohibition pass-

dunkey engine. When the tow is under tober, 3rd, H. P. Cowperthwaite, M. A. cd by the Presbyterian general assembly,
way it is said the distance from the fmc- had been transferred to the Newfound- aml inviting the action of conference
most tugboat to the tear of the crib will land conference and Ernest S. Barker to thereon; referred to the temperance com
be 3,000 feet, Soir.e seven or eight years the Manitoba conference. ml ee'
ago some cribs of piling wc;e t.wed, as The election of officers was proceeded llc Dominion Prohibitory Alliance, j 
this one is, from St. John to Ne w Y .ik, with, half the votes being necessary for an through J. J. McLaren, asked that a reso-'
but no such scheme as this 1 ai ever b cn election. Dr. Spragne was chosen presi- lut,on favoring total prohibition of the

dent at one poll# and liev. Thomas Mar- h4uor traffic he passed by conference, and
slir.ll, w lv:Sc charge is now Chatham, was tnat a committee of four be appointed to
re-elected secretary mcct w*th the Dominion Alliance on Au-

Thc repart of the united committee of 8ust 14, at Montreal. Referred to the
committee on temperance.

Rev. James Crisp presented the report 
on statistics showing the total member
ship of the churches to be 11,369, and the 
value of church property $914,980.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, secretary of the 
Sunday school committee of the confer
ence, read the annual report of that com
mittee. It dealt with the advantage 
following Sunday school work and recom
mended that a resolution endorsing the 
work of the Sunday school association 
where it is impractical to organize a 
church school. They also advocate that a 
day bo appointed for children’s day. 
There are in the conference 339 preaching 
appointments, 208 schools and 12,300 
scholars and 1,584 teachers and officers.

Dr. Wilson considered that there was 
not enough unanimity in the Sunday school 
association to warrant the conference in 
commending it so highly as iu the report. 
He contended that the contributions of 
the Methodist schools were more liberal to 
the association than to the Methodist 
church.
$1,974 to the Methodist church and $39.- 
43 to the association. He thought it 
would be better to give assistance to the 
Sunday School Aid association which was 
doing an excellent woik.

After some further debate it was

(бтші üusmess. 6tnml Цигіпізд.teachers and 218,321 scholars; $27,851
CHATHAM, N. B.............. JUNE 26, 1890.Scaly Skin Diseases. All such intemperate zeal does 

good whatever, and an infinite deal of ^eing ta^en. 
mischief. No cause, however merifcor-

>no

Skin red, itchy, and bleeding. Hair 
all gone. Spent hundreds of dol
lars. Pronounced incurable. Cured 
by Cuticura Remedies.

Cured by Cuticura.

іA Sincere Statement.
Sir Charles -Tapper’s experiences 

in Great Britain appear to be im
proving him in the direction of 
sincerity. He is reported as saying 
to a press representative that the 
result of the Ontario elections was 
no surprise to him, Hon. Mr. Mowat 
having, undoubtedly, won the con
fidence of the people of that Province 
and gained by ability and long service 
an exceptional position. Sir Charles 
further said that the result of the 
elections strengthened the belief that 
he had long held, that it was unwise 
on the part of the Dominion govern
ment to interest itself in Provincial 
politics at any time, the issues being 
quite different ; the Dominion Min
istry should maintain a strictly im
partial attitude.

v4There are now

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my 
left cheek, spreading across my note, and almost 

’ iv face. It ran into my eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my head-, and my 
hair all fell out, until I was entirely . bald-headed ; 
it then broke out on my arms and ehouiders.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.until my arms was just one sore. It covered my 

entire body, my face, head, and shoulders being 
the worst. The white scabs fell constantly from 
my head, shoulders and arms ; the skin * 
thicken and be red and very itchy, aud 
crack ami bleed it scratched. Xfi 
many hundreds of dollars, I was 
curable. I heard of the Cuticura 
after using two bottles Cuticura Resolvent, 
could see a change ; and after f had taken four 
bottles, I was almost cured ; ami when I had 
used six bottles cf Cuticura Resolvent and one 
box of Cuticura. and one cake of Cuticura Soap, 
I was cured of the dread ful disease fur which I 
had suffered for five years. I thought the disease 
would leave a very deep scar, but the Cuticura 
Rem*dies cured it without any scars. I cannot 
express with a pen what I suffered before using 
the Cuticura Remedies. They saved my life, aud 
I feel it my duty to recommend them My hair 
Is restored as good as ever, and so is my eyesight 
1 know of others who have received great benefit 
from their use.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

er Spending 
pronounced in- 
Rrmedif.s, and

VALENCIA
(1000 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millp.r) will leave

News a2.1 Notes.
St. John for New Yoif*The St. John Sun says:—

“As expected, Mr. Mercier swept the 
province of Quebec in the last election.” 
The Sun expected it, of course, but it had 
a queer way of expressing its éxpectations 
before the event.

v ia Enstport, Me., and Cottage City, Mass, ev ry

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M., ((Eastern Standard Time). Retuminr, steamer 
will leave

Pier 49; East River, Now York, 
every Tuesday at 5 p. m.,

(Eastern Standard Time,) for Cottage CitÿfMaes., 
Eastport, Me., ami St. John, N. B.

Freight taken on through bills of lading to and 
frofiiTll points south ami west of New 
from New York to all points in the

Shippers and importers can s*ve time and 
money by ordering all goods forwarded by the 
New York Steamship Company.

For further information apply at office 228 
Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. 13., or at Head Oifice. 
53 Broadway, ;>ew York.
N. L. NEWCOMB,

tried. Should it prove successful more 
will follow and, in fact, other cribs arc 
now being constructed up the St. John IA special from Tacoma says that 

George Francis Train will start about Sep
tember 1st for another trip around the 
world. He expects to make the circle of 
the globe in 50 days.

The city clerk of Montreal has received 
word from the civic deputation now in 
London, Eng., that the whole of the 
city’s loan of six hundred thousand 
pounds sterling has been taken up.

O’Donovan Rossa’s New >York friends 
have decided to raise enough money to 
send him back to the old country and 
place him above want for the rest of his 
life. His time of banishment, twenty 
years, will soon expire.

A live whale, 17 feet long, has been 
captured at Lamoine, on the shore of a 
narrow inlet from Frenchman’s Bay, 
Maine. The whale was killed and towed 
to Mud Creek bridge, where the oil will 
be obtained by trying out the blubber. 
The oldest inhabitant never heard of 
whales being in those waters before.

A census enumerator at Richmond, 
Va., has found a colored woman named 
Martha Gray who has had 37 children 
since 1868. She has given birth to trip
lets six times, to twins six times, and to 
seven others singly.

The negroes in Battleboro, N. C. have a 
mortal fear of census men, and whenever 
the latter appear the former rush for the 
woods, despite &!1 the efforts to allay theii

Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa. river in Queen’s county, where Mr Lc r> 
has purchased thirty square miles of tim- the maritime conferences was submitted, 
ber land. The timber is of no great 
value except for such purposes as that for 
which Leary will use it. A large portion 
of the present tow will be used for crib
bing the river front of the Astor lands on

Cuticura Resolvent
The new- Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 

and best of Humor Remedies, internally, and 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura 
Soap, au exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, 
have cured thousands of cases where the shed
ding of scales measured a quart daily, the skin 
cracked, bleeding, burning, and itchiug almost 
beyond human endurance, hair lifeless or all 
gone, suffering terrible. What other remedies 
have made such cures ?

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, §1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, 

iarSend for “How to Cure akin Diseases,” 04 
pages, 50 illustrations, anJ 100 testimonials. 
DTUPLES, black heads, red, rough, chapped 
a ini aU(j oiiy gitio prevented by Cuticura .Soap’

Northumberland Liberal Associa
tion.

recommending in regard to the Supernu
merary Fuud, that a geneial committee he 
summoned 1-у one of the general Superin
tendents, at which one of them, or one of 
the presidents of the annual conference, , 
shall preside, to consider the affairs of the 
fund, and elect by billot a minister anti*p 
laymen as general treasurers of th<

The investment committee

York, andAfc the annual meeting of the North
umberland County Liberal Association, 
held at Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Thursday evening last, matters of in
terest to the party were discussed. 
The following resolution was also 
adopted, on motion of Mr. E. P. 
Williston

Whereas, The Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
the Liberal Representative of our County 
in Parliament, has used his best endea
vours in Parliament to cause the Govern
ment to change their policy when they 
attempted to increase the duties on beef 
and poik,

. Therefore Unsolved that this association 
tender him their sincere thanks for his 
persistent efforts on behalf of the inter
ests of the County. And further re
solved that the Secretary be authorized to 
forward a copy of this resolution to 
the Hon. Peter Mitchell.

Mr. Patrick Hennessy, of Newcastle, 
was elected president for the current 
year.

the Harlem liver where Leary has a big 
contract. The timber includes pine, 
spruce, tamarac aud lir. One enthusiast 
claims that Leary will save eight thous
and dollars in freights by towing his raft, 
which would furnish cargoes for seven
teen small schooners. Two tugs will tow 
it down. There is an unlimited supply of 
such timber on the Bay of Fundy and the 
experiment will be watched eagerly.

G. J. MACKRELL, 
General Manager, Gen. Pass <6 Freight Agt. 

FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.inquiry into the present ficTunl value of 
the kecuritietHof the supernumery fund; 
that investments be such as are remuner
ative in regular payment of interest; that 
prompt action be taken in all cases of 
foreclosing mortages; that in Moncton 
$25,000 be the maximum sum invested 
and agents be appointed in central places 
who shall receive applications for loans 
ami n port on the proposed investment to 
the treasurers.

NEW

ANNOUNCEMENT.IT STOPS THE PAl.i I

66 weakness,Backache, kidney peine, 
eumatism, and muscular pains re

ed in one minute by the 
nti-paln Plaste 1lievt

Cuticura anti-pain Piaster, 
only instantaneous pain-killing

TO THE PUBLIC :
The first 
plaster. зо1*11 We have just received a large variety of Fancy 

Goods and Millinery in the following lines:—
200 pieces of Ribbons in about 75 different 

shades in Plain and Striped.
20 nieces Silks and Satins in 15 different shades 

in Plain and Striped.
A nice assoit ment of Hamburgs or Swiss Em

broideries, Edgings. Insertions, Flounoiugs and 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Chantly, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored Silk, Vandyke. Trou Trou and 
Po nt Lace. Ladies Muslin Embroidered dresses. 
Collars and C

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

UNPRECEDENTED mBAC™і_

гш
Business was resumed Thursday morning, 

the president. Dr. Sprague, in the chair 
The report of John L. Love, tieasurer of 
the union relief fund, was read. From 
114 circuits and three districts $1,102.40 
had been raised since August 1st. 1889, 
but this had been overdrawn to meet ex
penses, the treasurer supplying the a- 
mount overdrawn.

Dr. Carman made an address, suggest
ing that the'eentennial of 1891 be a debt
paying celebration, that at that time the 
debt on the uni .n relief fund Ьз wiped 
out. He thought that the debt on the

The total of 10 circuits wasi U SUNSHADES.ЗДзз Francos Willard, at St. John.

The lady* who has earned the distinc
tion of being, perhaps, the ablest woman 
in America, lectured in S*-. John last 
Wednesday evening, and the following 
Telegraph report of the event will, no 
doubt, be interesting to many of our 
readers .—

Noble words from a noble woman fell 
sweetly last evening upon the ears of the 
mightiest throng that ever filled beautiful 
Centenhry.

Miss Frances Б. Willard had been an
nounced to lecture. Long before the hour 
appointed the people, began pouring into 
the church, and when the lady orator 
arose to begin her address she saw before 
her such a sea of upturned faces as is sel
dom vouchsafed to any speaker in St.

His honor, Sir Leonard Tilley, presid
ed. Seated upon the platform with Miss 
Willard were Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, Mrs.
J. E. Masters, Miss Lockhart and Rev.
F. H. W. Pickles- The meeting was 
opened by the singing of hymn No. 399,
Nearer My God to Thee. Rev. Mr.
Pickles read the 20th chapter of 1st Cor- terial session. The question left over 
inthians and offered prayer. Sir Leonard, from Wednesday as to whether F W. 
in introducing MU= Willard said that Moore should be in the conference as a 
eight or nine years ago he had had the
pleasure of performing a similar office be- supernumerary was tak-n up, and a warm 
fore an Ottawa audience. Miss Willard discussion followed. The minute of the 
had a world-wide reputation as an ascom- district meeting in which he was recom- 
plished writer, an eloquent and effective mende<l to the conference,to be restored as 
speaker, the head, for years, of the ,
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, a supernumerary was read. a. were ex- 
and a lady who had consecrated her life tracts from the minutes of successive c*<>n- 
to the greatest moral and social move- ferences since 1868 in which he hid been 
meets of the day. It was hardly noces- гапкед „ a supernumerary, ami had fin- 
sary that she should need an introduction ,, , . ",
to any audience iu America. а11У bcen allown<1 fcj r~tirj fro,n 1,10 <• >!1"

When Miss Willard arose it was seen ference on account of ill-health, to go into 
that she was a lady already approaching business
the evening of life of pleasing presence, Dr. Carman thought that having re- 
wicn expressive and intellectual reaturcs. , , . . ...
Her delivery was forcible, yet measured, tired from the ministry- to go into bus.- 
»nd her voice, clear and penetrating, was ness he should nob be taken into the con- 
beard to the innermost recesses of the ference.
church. The theme of temperance has Rev c „ paial md the lett,r from 
been discussed so interminably that it is a .... . ...
rather difficult task for a lecturer to make Mr; Mo°re to the district meeting mt 
the subject interesting, but not oue word which he stated that when he had lef 
of Miss Willard was lost upon the audi- the conference to go into business he had 
ence Her language is rich in expression, 0„ the co„,lltion that he should be
and she is especially happy in metaphor , . .
and illustration. She opened by saying received again whenever he wished. Mr. 
that while she had been listening to the Paisley moved that the credential coin- 
remarks of the honored chairman her mittee be instructed to report on the 
heart had asked her many questions. Mae of Mr Moore- 
How long would it he before the governor
of her own state of Illinois would preside Dr. \\ llson considered that he was a 
at a temperance meeting? When that layman.
happened she would be ready to exclaim : Rev. J0b . Shenton moved an amend-

EXPORTS. "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant de- ment th t P Wi Moore be reinstated 
part in peace. Happy were her hearers
who lived in this most progressive prov- among the supernumerary ministers, 
ince. She felt it had something of the Adjourned for dinner, 
principle of carrying coals to Newcastle (jo Thursday afternoon the rep-.rt of 
to come to New’Brunswick to lecture ou ,, ... ... . ,
temperance, from Illinois, where in one ,lhc "0">™a'->a« committee was submitted 
small city, Peoria, a million of levenue а '#У th® secretary. The nomination of 
month was derived from whiskey. It Rev, J. A. Clark and Rev. §. Й. Rice for 
had renewed her strength immensely to the pastoral address of 1891 was referred 
have spent a few mouths in Canada,where a . . .. she had seen everywhere, the exemplica- back to the comm,ttee. 
tion of the motto, For God and Home and *n сизе of Rev. I. W. Moore, the 
Native Land, and if the welcome she following amendment, moved by Rev. 
would receive in England was at all fore- Mr. Marshall an 1 seconded by liev. Mr. 
shadowed by her welcome here, she was f, . .
ready to depirt to-morrow. The beauti- Cowperthwaite, was adopted 
ful music of kindness had beëu a holiday “That inasmuch as it is desirable that a 
to her spirit. clear an(î fub presentation of the facts of

What should she say on that all-absorb- сизе be placed before the conference 
ing question, temperance ? Pope has said f°r entiy in its journal for future lefer-
:‘À г-iformer speaks out from those things ence, ami for the purpose of reaching a
win. h his or her heart cherisheth. Tne just judgment in the matter; therefore
outcome of a temperance meeting never ‘'Resolved, That a special committee
could he foretold. At an obscure meeting *° b® nominated by the chair, be
iu 1842, a miserable, dishevelled creature appointed to consider the whole case and 
on his way to service signed the pledge 1’eport to this conference not later than
and the result was that eight millions of Monday.”

. people had heard the mighty tones of The president then appointed as such
Elko, Nevada, was in a stap of excite- john g Gough. A name immortal, committee^ Rev. Messrs. Chapman, Read, 

ment and people poured in on Friday last Abraham Lincoln, had been enrolled at Paisley, Wilson and Shenton. 
to witness the execution of Josiah Potts another. The lecturer rapidly sketched The following were named as supernum- 
and Ehzibeth, his wife, for ф murder of Id ГеТтеГіт ™ 3. W Sprague, Wm. l>eed,e,
Miles Fawcett in Januiry, 1888, in order mfferahie fanaticism. The saddest thing James A. Duke, J-J. Colter, H« frivniel,
to avoid the payment of, a debt. Sixteen in all the world, to the speaker, was J. lî, Narraway, H. Pope. D. D., E.
women applied fur permits to witness the '‘sepulchred humanity while yet alive, Evans, Geo..B. Payson, C, S. Wells, John
execution, which were refused. The con- endn,r„^r„eanhffide,e»d" Thereto Prince, A. E. Lepage, W. B. Thomas,

duct of Mrs. Potts for the past five days reason why the daughter should graduate B. Just, h. Smallwood, C. W. Dutcher, They recommended that the money be 
was an alternation of hysterical crying, from Sabbath school to church and a sac- Geo. Harrison and Joseph Pascoe. raised by collection in the several circuits
screaming and swearing at her husband, ^“'“‘^hood, «dite ію. f» the Kev S. H. Rice moved that the general not !ater than the 27th July, and that 
who spent his time in his own cell a boU]e 6The с*цас wag tbat the women comm,ttee he. memorialized to amend the each of the circuita bo urgently recoin-
solitaire. Owing to apprehension of trou- were hedged about Lv a thousand «aft- discipline. The matter was laid on tile mended to raise by collection and Bub
ble on the part ot Mrs. Potte, the officials guards and their brothers by a thousand table. scription not less than the amounts sug-

dkr aV Thar"" rambling тциГг^оГр"^! liev. Dr. Pope moved a resolution con- gested by the conference; also that a
day morning at he o clock the woman jU(jjce were 8tju heard, but there was gratulating Rev. T. W. Smith on the subscription lidt be opened at this confer-
attempted to commit suicide, gashing her nothing to hinder women from coming out completing of his history of Methodism euce for the purpose of raising the balance
wrists and trying to smother herself, like song bird, after a thunder storm. jn Eaatern British America. Carried, required-$100.
The vigilance of the death watch prevent, frequently'left the^'mereHfigy The f',llowin8 resolution, moved by j At the afternoon session of the confer-
ed further injury, but she fainted from an(1 reminiscence of noble manhood.” Rev. Mr. Pa«coe and seconded by Dr. ence, the consideration uf the report of
loss of blood. Both of the Potts retired For every drop of wine at the banquet a Pope, was carried unanimously:— the united committees of the New Bruns-
early Thursday night in a nervous coudi- salt tear dropped from somebody’s cW. .. \yherm, The Rev. Henry Daniel wick, Nova Scotia, amUlllwfoniidland
tion. They were hanged at 10.25 m. JLmufon b” «>is yea, completes hi, 60th yea, of min- conferences was finished and 4ho recom-

--------- tutJ1 ansi lienee just out ot common nu- j,tcrial ],fe lt ia ,)eemed proper that this , .. . . , ... , .
Banoor, Me , June 20. — There i, a man pity.’ She rejoiced that no liquor coherence . insert a special notice in the meudatums were adopted with slight

genuine smallpox scare at Seareport. was aer''ed at the X\ Inte^House. printed minutes expressive of their grati- changes.
Mrs Ann Fowler (mother of S A Fnw .h' ' illard told of her encounter with tilde to God for hia blessings so S'gually The time for the meeting of the next
M,s. Ann Fowler (mother of S A. Few- the attorney of the brewers before a com- vouchaafed t0 His honored servant, and ! conference was fixed for the fourth Wed-
ler, a patient who died) Miss Eva mittee of the U. S. senate where she pre- that we a, a conference desire to put ou і „ , nce waa lnr the ,0„urth Wed
Fowler, her daughter, Capt. Nelson seated a petition with 10,,000,000 o s,g- recordonrfullappreciationofhi3eminentinesllaymJunc’1831-
Smart arc all sick, and the cases are trac S!d'ІЇ'ІЙ al,illties for thc work to which his life і In the evening there was a meeting for 
ed direpfclv tn pVnn-nre tn S A Fnud •« . e*ea.te£ Lî ^3, .?r*u'. has been devoted, his brilliant talents as 1 the promotion of Holiness, which was led
ed directly to expo-ure to S. A. Fowler, “vested interests.” She bad hough that , ller, bis ability as an admmis- by Rev J S’ Allen
Much more contagion is feared from the ! there was another sort of vested interest trator, conspicuously seen-during his pre-
case of Capt. Smart; who on Saturday last should be protected. “By as much : bidential year .and lus genial manner as a n X1 .
was t-haved in a town barber shoo After u & ™1,,егД1ЬеагЬ 18 aacrcd tha" » Christian gentleman will forever cm, >;a:,d °“ Мти,аУ thc 1 ’ K L ,lwt,llt tlrcw 
wasshavea та town barber shop. After brewer’s vat they ought to protect the oar reapect and esteem. " attention to the fact that there were in
him in the same chair, followed all the vested interests of the home, which out- , .. , ,. ■ th-f ніяЧірі si рішгр1ір<іііііпм««.і ™_,alvillage men. On Sunday, Smart was ta- rank all others.” At the educational meeting held on tlut d -net o chard,e uninsured, worth
ken ill, and on Monday his disease was The speaker dealt in an effective man- Thursday evening, Rev. Dr. Stewart pre- S4-J,350, and also 12 other buddings the 
„„„.„„„.і amolinnv vvh»n v ^ п*г with the questionof legalizing the aided and very able addresses were de- whole amounting to $63,6o0 worth of un-
poununced smallpox When Fowler liquor traffic, saying “we must organize і livered by Rev. Mr. Dobson, Rev. John property. This, was referred to
died, no man could be found to under- and capture success bv consecrated com- ^take his burial till Dr. Gould pluck,ly mo- sense ”’The satou unde",' 1 ,і=°Ге j aad Dr- Ia=^____ he committee on church property to he

volunteered, aud with the aid of one at- j undeTpmhddtîôn' law TkTa^.tMriug °” FriJa> morning, a letter was read On motioUt was decided that the next 
teudmt interred him at midnight. The j jackal. Women were making a great war from Rev. Dr. W. H. Withrow on thc conference should meet at St. Stephen 
patients are now confined ,n the pest- and woman suffrage would destroy the subject of Sunday schools. The report The order of the day was then taken 
house, and schools, churches, clubrooms traffic. Ihe chief cornerstone of the „bowed aloreat nrowth in Sundav school „u- v .e -a , ,state was the hearthstone. Iu closing 8aowea *18™“ growtn m ounuay school Bp, which was the consideration of edu-

I Miss Willard referred to the White Gross work throughout the year. There are oational affaira, 
movement in glowing language. The time now witfiin the ЬодоДв of the general

Telegraphic -The Dominion Gov
ernment intends to largely extend its 
telegraph lines this summer. A cable 
25 miles long will be laid from Anti
costi to the North Shore of the St. 
Lawrence, securing direct communica
tion, so that fishermen along the North 
Shore will get information respecting 
the supply of bait at considerably less 
rates than they have to pay at present. 
Other cables to and from the adjacent 
islands near British Columbia, Cape 
Breton and New Brunswick, in the 
Bay of Fundy, are also to be construct-

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Leg 

tional and Charitable 
franchise made a part 
stitution, in 1879, by

All tlm latest Novelties in Sunshades and 
dozens of Handles to select from.

islaturo for Educa- 
purposes, its 

present State con- 
rwhelming popular DRESS GOODS. '

an ove ed that the report be referred back to the 
committee for alteration, but an amend
ment to take up the report section Ьу 
section was carried and all the record- 

general conference fund of $10,006 should mendations of the committee were adopt- 
be wiped out this summer. This con- ed. 
ference, as their share, had shill to raise

We Lave s'me very 
line, also, a nice asso 
Striped Cas

fine shades in the above 
rtmeut of Black andTo continue until 

January 1st, 1895.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 

Annually, (June and December), and its GRAND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in 
each of the other ten months of the year, and 
are all drawn ш public, at the Academy of 
Music. New Orleans, La.
FAMED FOB TWEHTY YSABS. 
For Integrity et Its Drawings and 

Prompt Payment ot Prizes.
Attested as loll owe :

“ We. do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. ami that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
a/lvertiscments. ”

timeres.

STRAW GOODS.
Discoveries made by Stanley show that 

the Nile is the longest river in the world, 
being at least 4,100 miles in length. 
Were the Mississippi regarded merely as a 
tributary to the Missouri, as some geo
graphers contend, the latter stream would 
surpass the African watercourse, having a 
length of 4,500 miles, The Amazon is 
estimated at 3,600 miles, and ia second in 
size of the great rivers of the world.

Chief of Police Crowley, of San Fran
cisco, has announced that he intends to 
stop glove fighting between professional 
pugilists as given in various clubs in the 
city and will prosecute all participants. 
The next contest to occur there will be 
the match between Le Blanche and young 
Mitchell, tomorrow, 27th.

Sixty years ago there were only s:x 
Church of England congregations in all 
western Ontario where now there are 300.

There was a lively time in the Tofotito 
Methodist conference the other day over 
the reported statement of a lay delegate 
that no body of Christians was burdened 
with priestcraft so much as the Metho
dists. The delegate explained tbat he 
only meant that in no other body had 
the ministers so much control. He did 
not think that they abused their power, 
but thought that they should be relieved 
of it. It took half a dozen motions and 
amendments to straighten matters and 
make all harmonious, but it was at length 
effected.

The Auckland (New Zealand) Herald of 
May 19th, contains an article on the trade 
of the Australian Colonies for the year 
1889. The total trade, exports and im
ports, amounted to nearly £1.30,000,000 
sterling. The value in each case was as 
follows ;—

Hate and Bonnets trimmed and untriromed in 
the latest New York Styles, Traviston, Mpnte 
Carlo. Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Eily, Oriano, Lark. 
Eastlake, Bell Port, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Carina, Melnotte, Monterey, Amayo, Luciue, 
Petite, feck 1er, Louise. Nellie Bly, Modiste, 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, lantheand Wavelet

The public Sabbath school nfeeting on 
Friday tveiling addressed by Rev. L. S. 
Johnston, Rev, Mr. Turner and Mr. John 
E. Irvine* Rev. Mr. Kiiby gave a re
port on Sunday school work in the con
ference, the speeches an«l reports being 
very interesting.

TS$826.50. They had already raised for the 
fuud $2,373,40.

The report of the Rev. S. F. Heustis, 
of the eastern hook room and Wesleyan, 
for the year ending 31st March, 1890, was 
submitted. The report shows an increase 
of $286.34 in hook room sales, (the in
crease the "preceding year being $3,514.53) 
the net profit living $100.00. The IFWey- 
\in account shows1 receipts of $4 662 50, a 
decrease of $772.27 on the previous year

The conference then went into mini-:-

;
F. CASSIDY,ed.

How to Advocate Reforms.
[New York Journal of Commerce.]

There is nothing, as ifc appears to us, 
about which mankind have yet so 
much to learn, as the best method of 
advocating reforms. Abstract errors 
in philosophy, science or religion are 
seldom corrected by open assault. The 
venerable Tupper, at whom everybody 
laughs, embodied a whole volume of 
truth in a single sentence when he de
clared that “many errors never would 
have thriven but for very much learned 
refutation ” Bring the smallest taper 
into a chamber that is steeped in mid
night gloom and the darkness which no 
force could have conquered will flee in
to hiding places no eye can discover. 
The boldest and most successful cham
pions of the right which the world has 
ever known have gained their victories 
by uttering the truth and letting her
esy severely alone. No one can argue 
a wrong-headed man out of the con
viction that two and two are five. The 
best logic is the teaching of the mul
tiplication table as it is. Do this and 
leave such cranks to their own puzzles.

But even if error is to be directly 
assailed it is unwise to assume that all 
who are misled by it, or who cling to 
it tenaciously after the falsehood has 
been exposed, are fools or knaves. 
Whole generations of men believed 
that the earth was a fixture and the 
sun a ball of fire that rolled around it; 
and a man may hold this faith to-day 
without being worthy of stripes. 
There are not a few who honestly cling 
to errors and superstitions taught them 
in childhood; we may pity them for 
their prejudices or follies without de
nouncing them as tit subjects for the 
scaffold or the stake. And no one was 
ever converted from evil to good by a 
violent assault, 
thought of a preacher of righteousness 
if he should catch by the throat the 
first sinner he met and try to choke 
him into an acknowledgement of his 
faults and a profession of penitence? 
When was a man ever known to con
fess and abjure his sins by the appli
cation of torture? A tender appeal in 
the language of brotherly love and 
sympathy has brought many a repro
bate to his knees, when the terrors of 
the stocks or the lash had been tried 
upon him in"vain.

We are not amazed at the course 
taken by many of the well-meaning 
reformers of our day in their zeal for 
the cause they advocate, because it is 
the repetition of a scene with which the 
world is very familiar; but we do feel 
like asking if nothing is to be learned 
by the bitter experience of so many 
centuries of failure.

The advocates of the temperance 
reformation furnish a most striking 
illustration of the bourse we are con
demning. A man is not necessarily a 
“bloated sot,” a “partial inebriate,” 
a “moderate drunkard” (we quote from 
a recent passionate appeal in favor of 
prohibition), because he sometimes, or 
even habitually, takes a bottle of wine 
with his dinner, or a glass of bitters 
before his breakfast. A recent orator 
declared that “every man who was not 
a slave of rum, or in corrupt alliance 
with the soul destroying saloon,” 
must vote to prohibit altogether the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
drink. We know of many persons who 
practice tobil abstinence^ some because 
they hold all alcoholic stimulants to be 
injurious, and others who practice it as 
self-denial for fear their example may 
be injurious to others, who would not 
under any circumstances favor pro
hibitory law. They have such a hearty 
love for personal liberty that they 
would not surrender it in behalf of 
$ny dogma of reform. But they are 
denounced jn the same breath that

WATER STREET CHATHAM

On Saturday, after the usual devotional 
exercises and reading of the minutes, 
Rev. G. M. Campbell presented the 
special report of the temperance commie, 
teè as follows

“Your committee having carefully con
sidered the several memorials referred to 
it, hereby reaffirms and emphasizes the 
deliverances of former conferences in re
gard to the enormitv and extent of the 
liquor traffic, the comparative failure of 
partially restrictive measures, and the 
duty of our ministers and members to en
courage and promote this reform in every 
legitimate way.

“They appreciate the fact that the at
tention of the nation has turned to the 
Christian church as the cieator of public 
sentiment that shall crystalize at the 
ballot box in prohibition, and rejoice iu 
the growing interest in the scientific, 
economic, legislative and political, as well 
as religious aspects of the question.

“The Methodist church has been fore
most among the temperance educational 
forces of the nation, occupying no doubt
ful position in the past, and will hold no 
scccud place iu the agitation and struggle 
of the present ; and w hile not dictating to 
her members as to their political affilia
tion, she expresses the hope that they 
shall, by voice and ballot, secure the eu- 
actment, at as early a date as possible, of 
prohibitory legislation and co-operato with 
all efforts under competent authority to 
put the law in successful operation.

“Your committee appreciate the neces
sity of (L eper and more systematic know
ledge of the nature and cif « f alcohol 
on the human system, and is gratified to 
note the introduction of temperance text 
hooks and lesson leaves in the day and 
Sunday schoob of the country.

“Ifc rejoices in the growing influence 
and increased activity of temperance or 
ganizations, and would urge the church 
to a fuller recognition of these auxiliaries, 
especially of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, conspicuous fur activity 
in every department, but pre-eminently 
fur work among the young.

“Your conuimUe desires to assure thc 
faithful and noble workers in this city of 
its prayerful sympathy with them in the 
great contimfc, its delight in thc vigorous 
enforcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act expressing the hope that the people 
may sustain them until the traffic is out
lawed and the city delivered fromits iu- 
cuhus and temptation.

“Your committee would also impress 
upon our people their duty to arouse the 
Canadian conscience to increased activity, 
and to lead the way with thorough, con
tinuous educational effort, deeper conse
cration and stronger faith in the omnipo
tence of God to ultimate victory.

In the case of Mr. Moore the committee 
reported that any claims he may have 
had on the conference have lapsed. A 
resolution embodying this decision wav 
unanimously adopted.

Mr. John E. Irvine presented a special 
report of the general conference fund for 
the apportionment of the required amount, 
$776, due the ^general conference from 
this conference, of which $72.50 is to be 
raised in Miramichi circuit."

CEO. W. CUTTER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.
representing :"

Travelers* Life ami Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and I^ncashire Life Assurance Com

pany, of London. Engliod and Montreal, Que.
OFFICE-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG’S

CHATHAM, N. B.

Notice of Sale.Commissioner e. 4
We the undersigned Banlcs and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

To Hugh McMurray, of the Parish of Newoastle- 
in the County of Northumberland, in the- 
Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, and to» 
all others whom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 

of sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the twenty-third 
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty five, and made between 
the said Hugh Me.M.-.rray of the Parish of New- 
castle, in the County of Northumberland an t 
Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, of the one 
part and the undersigned William McMurray of 
the same place, Farmer, of the other part, which 
Mortgage wus duly recorded iu the records of 
the County of Northumberland on the tenth d£y 
of December, A. D., 1885, in volume 64 of the 
County records, pages 150. 151 and 162 and is 
numbered 130 in said volume: There wiU, in 
persuauoe of said power of sale and for thc pur
pose of satisfying the monies secure і by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been nrade 
n payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on> 

Friday, tne. fifteenth day of August next,, 
in front of ihe Post Oifice, Chatham, In said" 
County, at i„> o’clock, nom, Vie lands and prem
ises in Mini Indenture mentioned and describe* 
as follows, namely; "All that lot, piece or oar- 
cel of land situate, l viny and being in the ParietA 
of Chatham, in the County of NorthиваЬегЬіш*, 
aforesaid, and fronting on the Miramichi. ttiw, 
bounded below by lot number six (6), at Black 
Brook, iu said Parish of Chatham, alwe by lot 
number eight (8). formerly occupied by Robert 
Rtake, deceased, and extending iu, rear to the

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres, State National Bank

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

j

Grand Monthly Drawing
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, July 15, 1890.
Capital prize,$300,OOO.

100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollar 
each- Halves SIO ; Quarters $5; Tench 
2 ; ‘wentiethb SI.

LIST OF PRIZES 
1 PRIZE OF 8300,000 is...
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 1s...

PRIZE OF 50,000 is...
PRIZE OF 25.000 is...

2 PRIZE OF 10,000 are.
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are.

25 PRIZK8 OF 1,000 are.
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

/4

... $300,000 

... 100.000 

... 50,000
25,000

.... 20,000 
... 25,000
... 25,000

50,000
... 60,000 
... 100 000

IMPORTS.
Victoria.............£24,189,422 £12,486 402
N. S. Wales.... 22,546,233 23,268,570

5,962,100 6,902.7.37
6,804,451 7.259,365

786,260 680,344
1,467,164

Total for Australia 61,899,497 52,064,582 
New Zealand.... « 6,897,09V 9,230,865

таки, uecease-i, ana extending m, rear to tha 
full extent of thc grant, being known as lot nui», 
tier seven (7) and granted te the late Duncan Me. 
Rae, deceased, extending in front sixty ; 
containing one hundred and fifty-six ac~

1 excluding thereout, 
of the said 1< 

uruhasers i 
lot since the date of 

u McRae. To-

Queeneland..
S. Australia.
W. Australia 
Tasmania............ 1,611,035

300 are rods and 
acres morecontaining one linnurei 

or less," exempting and excludin 
theless, those pieces or parcels 
veyed to the respective pure! 
pieces or parcels of the said 
the said grant to the said Dui 
gether with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or iu anywise appertaining. 
Also the reversion and reversions, remainder 
and remainders, renia, issues and profits 
m the said Hugh McMurray of, in, to or 
the said lauds and premises and every part

APPROXIMATION PRIZES
said lot con- 
of the said

.. $50,000
30,000

.. 20,000

$500 are.. 
300 arc..

100 Prizes o 
100 do 
100 do

іterminal prizes.
8,196,594 £61,403,847 

The condition of each of the colonies 
with reference to external trade, as mea
sured by the relation of exports to im
ports was as follows : There was an ex
cess of imports over exports in the cases 
of Victoria, £11,703,020; West Aus
tralia, £105,906 ; Tasmania, £143,871—a 
total of £11,952,797. The e xcess of ex 
ports over imports were : New South 
Wales, £722,337; Queensland, $940,631; 
South Australia, $454,914; New Zealand, 
£3,042,168—total £5,160,050.

99,900
99,900

999 do. 
999 do.

I3,134 Prizes, amounting to..................... $1,054,800
What would beAGENTS WANTED

Dated the thirteenth day of May, A. D., 1890..
WILLIAM McMURRAi;.

Mortgage...
further intor 
undersigned, 

h Stale.County, 
More rapid return mail 

r cneiosing an

12Г For Club Ratis, or any 
•nation desired, write legibly to the 
clearly stating your residence,wit 
Street and number, 
delivery will be assured by you 
Envelope bearing your full addre

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Notice of Sale.IMPORTANT.
AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
To Alexander 

County of No 
New Brunswick, 
whom it may concern. 
Notice is her

Morris
rthum

orM A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, C.

By ordinary letter, containing Money Order 
issued by all Express Companies, Ne w York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

iriandf: Chat,пащ, in 
nWwid, :u the Province of 
merchant, and to all others

the-

ЕррлЕЕНіСЕїННЗ
0rtkTbCrlaUd and Provtace of NewS5& MAST

T"nrS-,°n “Iе ‘riirty llrsr day of Decedjfc-, 
A. 0. me. inі volume Й5 uf the Cpuuty Resort 
pages 15i and 15S. anil U nnmiun.ii no іц

the said

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to
SEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La

“REMEMBER that the payment of 
Prizes it GUARANTEED BY FOUR 
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and 
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 

itution whose chartered rights are recognized 
ie highest Courts.- therefore, beware of all 

tations or anonymous schemes.”
Inst ne 65 of the County 

. and is numbered 3
volume; There will, in pursuance i 
Power of Sale and for the purpose 
the monies

Imitât
REMEMBER that the SUPREME 

COURT OF THE UNITED
ота "T'ES ha* decided that the Louisiana 
State Lottery Co. has a CONTRACT with 
the State of Louisiana, winch DOES NOT 
EXPIRE UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, 
1895

158,
$,^mmm01 the Post Office, Cb.th.,,1; i„ Lid County, *

«5 indenture ЇМ.ЇЯ-дьеггia

EEE F *containlng by estimation ninety acres mo
‘ і!У.ак tonv°toJ to tl.e said Ale>uder 
,U> '“lluiu Morris >n and #ife, ДТп-

f rn» ,1 ?lld,4’4 and improvements thereon

mues and profits thereof of the said Alexander 
----------------

Solicitor lor Mortgagee

the

fol-

WOOD-GOODS.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Morrison

FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 

imensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

May. A. D.. 1890. 
JOHN El,Lid,

Mortgagee.

Seed Oats for Sale.■

2000 BUSHELS

BEST QUALITY
FOR SALE.

R. FLANAGAN,
* 6-2Q 4

SX2BU O,

Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for I
(Continued on 3rd page.)
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 26, 1890.
Ta

18—Sell Glen, 20, Htnrihan, Tignisli, lumber, 
Master. GRAND BAZAAR|tnv ^tlvcrttemmts. (5cncval - gusihess.ters and three laymen, and the Newfound

land conference to appoint one of each.
At the afternoon session the report of 

the Sunday school committee was read 
and adopted and also the report of the 
parsonage aid committee as well as the 
report of the sustentation committee.

The conference then divided into cleri
cal and lay electoral conferences for the 
purpose of electing delegates to attend 
the general conference at Montreal, The 
delegates chosen were as follows

Clerical—Rev. Dr. Sprague, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Rev. C. H. Paisley, A. M., Rev. 
E. Evans, Rev. Thos. Marshall, Rev. Dr- 
Wilson, Rev. John A. Claik, Rev. 
William Dobson, Rev. T. J Deinstadt; 
reserve delegate—Rev. F. XV. Harrison, 
Rev. D. Chapman.

Lay delegates—J. R. Inch, John E. 
Irvine, Henry J. Tho-ne, Martin Lemont, 
H. A. McKeown, A. D. Smith. XV. K. 
Dawson, J. D. Chipman and Hon. G. W. 
Bently; reserve delegates—G. R. Sangs- 
ter and John J. XX'eddal.

A public meeting in the evening was 
held in connection with the eustt nation 
fund. Rev. Mr. Paisley presided. The 
report was read by Rev. Joseph Sellar 
and able addresses weie delivered by 
Rev. J C. Berri“, Rev. XVm. Penna, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, and Rev. Dr. Wilson.

overture, every seat in the house was j He was recently professor of clinical 
tilled. From the beginning to the end the : gurgery, in Bellevue Hospital Medical 
audience was kept in one continual state ; r n ’ f iioW 0r the New York Aca- 
of merriment. Two of the most eccentric j ^olleRe> . ,nember of the New
end .ma,mg p.rte, .re the "Gentleman Uemy of Medicine, a member of the JNew
that removes the ashes” and the ‘Lady : York County Medical Pathological and 

Mb. Gooow’e closing out sale.—See who dies the cleaning.” The costume Surgical Societies, Consulting physician
and stage setting» were pretty end there . ch :tT aDd St. Francis Hospital 
was enough fçn in the performance, as a 7 , • • tn *.ие HosDiwhole, to give promise of a great enccess. and consulting physician to the Hospi

•----- tal for the treatment of Diseases of the
Masonic:—Mirsmichi Lodge, F. b A. youth and Throat.

He was anther of "Emergencies and 
How to Treat Them”. “The Breath,” 
“Winter Houses for Invalids” and a 
number of other books and important 
special papers.

Personal:—An Ottawa despatch says : 
Chief Justice Ritchie, and Judges Fournier 
and Taschereau, of the Superior Court, 
will spend the summer 
B., Berthier and Riviere da Loup, 
pec ti v ely. Ti m es.

The many frieuds of K. F. Barns, Ejq., 
M. P., were glad to see him in Chatham 
last week.

Mr. George Brown, of Newcastle, has 
several members of his family visiti ng 
him : his eldest son, Mr. D. R. C. Brown, 
of Aspen, Colorado, with his wife and 
two children ; Mr. Geo. B. Brown and 
his wife ; and his youngest daughter, Mrs 
Moss and child. Messrs. G. Brown, D. 
R. C. Brown, and Geo. B. Brown left on 
Monday for the Sevogle to try for salmon.

Mr. Charles Falconer, youngest son of 
the late XVm. Falconer has been in town 
since Saturday morning last.

Mrs. Morton, wife of Rev; A. D. Mor
ton, and daughter of Dr. Fallen of Chat
ham, has been paying a visit to her old 
home, previous to leaving Nova Scotia for 
Newfoundland. Mr. Morton having been 
transferred to that conference.

The family of Mr. John Maltby left 
for the west last week in charge of Mr. 
Allan Maltby.—Advocate.

piramwM ami the $orth 
Shore, ete,

20- Seh Duke of Newcastle, 05, McLean, Tra
cadie, deals, N. B. Trading Co. ; .

21— Sch Lady Franklyn, TO, Win. Forrept, Syd
ney, coal, J. В Snowball.

21- Sch Autumn Belle, 75, McLean, Tracadie,
d^l-SchBHarva4s t" Нот з. 50, Lord, Little Glace 

іу, coal, J. В Snowball.
21—£eb Maggie Roaehe, 43, McLean, Charlotte 

town, oats, W. S. Loggie.
23—Sch Isaac Goodwin, 

bar, coal, J В Snowball.
23—sch Margaret Ann, 53, Buckler, Pictou, 

B. Snowball.
Sch Maria, 28, Lewis, Kouchibonguac, lob

sters, W. S^Loggie. NewcasHei G5) McLean, Tra

cadie, deals, N. B. Trading Co.
23— Sch Marie Joseph, 56, 1)’Amour,

Islands, hal , N. B. Trading Co.
24— Sch Acadian, 76, Doucette, Rustics, pro-

dn2CfLÏditJennie May, 19, McGrath, Tiguish, 

produce, Master.
24-Sch Spy, V, Brennan, Alberton, produce, 

Master.
24—Sch Blackwatch, 23, i Perry. Alberton, pro

duce. Master.
24— Sch William Sinclair, 

mouche, lumber, W. S. Loggie.

June 18—S S Slcipncr, 1148, Jr.nasen, Gaston 
.Dock, deals, J. B. Snowball.

20—Bk Jupiter, 592, Thomassen, Bordeaux, 
deals, J. B. Snowball.

20—Bk Reform, 39S, Simonson, Liverpool,
deals, J. B. Sno

24 -Bk Hvideorn, 501,
J. B. Snowball.

24—Bk Ebba, 816, Olsson, Bristol, deals, E. 
Hutchison.

24—Sch Cepola, 94, Gifien, Vineyard Haven, 
laths, D. J. Seely.

CLEARED.
Coastwise.

June 19—Sch Finn, 10, Pcrrv, Tignisli, lumber,

90 SPRING 90
Great Slaughter of

DRV GOODS
---- -AJSTID—

DRAWING OF PRIZES
Meeting of the Go. Council.

The Northumberland County Council will meet 
at the Council Chamber, Newcastle , on Wednva- 

, the 2nd day of July, next, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, for despatch of business.

Dated 23rd J une, 1890.

ON TUE R. C. CHURCH GROUNDS ATadvt.
65, Heighten, South

insriDX^lSrTOWnsr,Mr. Cassidy’s Hors* Drawing at 
Newcastle, which was to have taken place 
yesterday, 25th, is postponed until 25th M., has installed the following officers:

A. J. Loggie, W. M.
Robert Murray, jr., S. W.
D. XV. XVard, J- XV.
John Fotheringham, Treas.
Thos. F. Gillespie, Sec’y.
John Sinclair, S. D.
(’has. Gunn, J. D.
Robt. Loggie, S. S.
Arch. Cameron, J. S.
F. E. Danville, D. of C.
B. R. Bouthillier, I. .G 
Jas. Anderson, Tyler.

.SAM’L THOMSON, 
Secy.-Treas. Co. North.coal. J. ------ON-----

Tuesday & Wednesday 1st & 2nd July,23-Sch ------AT------July.
Magdalen NOONAN’S

CHEAP CASH STORE.
On Tuesday the 1st of July the religion s cere

mony of consecrating я large new church bell will 
take place at 10.30 a. m.

For Tuesday a special Tfam of the In-lianto 
Branch H. R. has been secured and will leave 
Newrastlo at 8.30 a m., in order to bring Patrons 
to the grounds in time for the consecration of the 
new bell.

ST MICHAEL’S T. A. SOCIETY BAND WILL 
BE IN ATTENDANCE.

rn Tuesday and Wednesday by 
ndiantown at 8.30 p. m.

ch R. R. will also make

The Front Road to Black Brook will 
be closed for about ten days, aa the Man- 
deraon hill ie being cut down.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers at Masonic 
Hall, on Thursday evening last, drew a 
crowded house and the performance de-

-i
і

.

If you want to save an honest dollar bn ' your 
Spring Goods at Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store.------OF THE—16, Soaier, Poke-at Newcastle, N.

HATS A SPECIALITY.Newcastle Driving Park from I
і town Branch R. R. will also make 
with Accomodation Trains going

tleinen

special train 
The Indian 

uonnectio - 
South

1’"’’■^Nw^-^alr : —The ladies of the 
“Young Women’s Guild of St. Andrew,” 
Newcastle, intend 1 holding their annual 
sale on Thursday. July 10th.

15,000, instead of 1,500 was the number 
of passengers carried by the Chatham 
Railway last year. An error to the ex
tent of 13,500 passengers was made in 
our columns last week, caused by the 
omission ofiTc*?her.

Kent Election:—The writ is issued 
for the Kent County election. Nomina
tion will be 24th July and polling 31»t. 
Sheriff Wheten is returning officer.

Gorton’s Minstrels appeared at 
Masonic Hall last Frinay night The 
audience was a large one and the organi
sation proved itself one of the best in its 
line that has ever visited Chatham.

Hymeneal: — At Campbell ton, on 
Wednesday last, Lieut. E. A. Smith, of 
the Rifles and junior member of the firm 
of Messrs. Hardipg & Smith, was married 
to Miss Nan E. Robinson, a talented 
young elocutionist and reader.
Smith has hosts of friends in all parts of 
the province who will rejoice to hear 
that he is promoted to the grand army of 
benedicts. He is one of the members of 
the Canadian rifle team and will sail 
fsetp Montreal on Wednesday in the 
“Parisian.” Mrs. Smith will accompany 
him.—Advocate.

Canada Eastern:—Under the present 
time-table of the Canada Eastern (Nor
thern & Western) Railway,a passenger by 
the morning express which leaves Chat
ham at five o’clock, standard, or 5.30 
solar time, will reach Fredericton at 
10.35. After spending nearly an hoar in 
Frederiction he can take the train for St. 
John, where he will arrive at 1.15 p. m. 
If he wishes to go to Montreal he can 
spend over four hours at Fredericton and 
then take the C. P. R express, which 
also takes passengers for Woodstock and 
other up-river points on the St. John.

The Amherst Authorities have de
cided to return the drum taken from the 
Salvation Army, but the army officers for 
unknown reasons decline to receive it. 
The Press has this touching reference: 
* Such is the fate of evil doers! The 
drum, having disgraced itself by breaking 
the law and getting into prison, is now 
looked down upon by his former com
rades, who refuse to restore it to its for
mer position in life. Many a man on 
being let out of jail, has found himself in 
the same position, and cut by lvs com
rades, has sunk deeper into sin and crime 
and become an outcast.”

For men and boys, all the stylish shapes, Soft 
and Stiff at popular prices that can’t he beat.

Our clothing is always ahead, fits equal to Cus 
tom make ami at a prices that defy competition, 
a good Working Pants for 81.25, Nobby Stylish 

and 812, excellent value.

Will take place under the auspices of the 
Association

JULY 1ST, 1890.

PURSES, $240.
1st RACE.

4-Year olds ; Mile heats, best two in three— 
oncu onlv to horses owned in the Countv—for a 

1st 830; 2nd IS; 3rd 812.

and North.
An efficient committee of ladies and gen 
11 vive their best attention to secure thee their best attention 

ail who will patronfort and 
Festival.

A varietv of USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES 
will be on" sale at the Bazaar tables.

The prizes will be drawn on the last 
The Refreshment Tables will be

the season may i-----

Suits 83. 810wball.
Anderson,’ Belfast, deals,

BOOTS & SHOES.Mr. evening, 
[died with

every pa
opened, McCieady’s honest made boot 
air guaranteed and at prices that cannot 

be equalled anywh

The Dress Goods & Trimmings

all the delicacies
parse of 860.

2nd RACE.
З-Minute Class; Mile heats, best three in five; 

for a purse of 830 - 1st 8 Ю; 2nd $25; 3rd 815.
On Tuesday morning Rev. E. Evans 

presented a second missionary report. 
Receipts arc: St. John district $1,949.- 
72, Fredericton district $1,346.48, Miram- 
ichi district $556 51, Sackville district 
$1,128.97, St. Stephen'district $415.35, 
P. E. Island district $3,267.85. Total 
$8,654.78. Increase over last year $230. - 
90. The lay members of the committee 
elected Dr. Inch as lay representative of 
the committee to the general conference. 
The report was adopted.

The stationing committee was permit
ted to retire and Rev. C. НЛ Paisley took 
the chair- A resolution to reinstate F. 
XV. Moore was ruled out of order.

Dr. Inch made an additional report of 
the educational committee, wh’ch was 
adopted.

Revs. T. Marshall, J. Seller, S. How
ard, B. A , were appointed speakers for 
the educational meeting 

nuil conference.
Deputations in behalf of education were 

appointed to the district*: St. John Dis
trict, Revs. B. Brocken. M. A , В. C. 
Borden, G. M. Campbell, aud the minis
ters of St. John circuit.

Fredericton District, Revs. T. J. Dein
stadt, R. Breckon, M. A., J. II. Inch, L. 
L. D., and the ministers in Fredericton, 
Gibson and Marysville circuits.

Miramichi District—Rev. F. XV. Har
rison and ministers of the district.

Sackville District—Piesidcnt and secre
tary of conference, and 
ville, Point de Bute, Bay verte, and Bay- 
held circuits.

St. Stephen District—Rev. C. H. Pais
ley. M A., and ministers of the district.

Prince Edward Island D.strict—Dr. 
Stewart and ministers of Chai lotte town, 
Cornwall, Bedeque, and Little York 
Circuits.

J. D. Dixon and F. XV,, Harrison were 
appointed andvots.

Rev. XV. E. Johnson moved a reso
lution that a petition fov^the spetdy en
actment of prohibitory laxv be circulated 
throughout the conference for piesen- 
tation at the next session of Parliament. 
It w as laid on the table.

On motion it was decided that the 
fourth XXTedne$day in September be gen
erally ob ervt d as children’s day.

Rhv. C. H. Paisley, who was appointed 
by the conference to present their claim 
before the next general conference for the 
payment of the expenses in connection 
with the Carrey law case, presented his 
statement of the matter and was re-ap
pointed to the position.

Dr. Pope moved a resolution of confi
dence in the president and professional 
staff of Mount Allison, of satisfaction in 
hearing of the increased efficiency of the 
work there and in giving a greater inter
est in the institutions. This was carried.

A number of other resolutions followed, 
laden with expiession of good-will.

Edwin Frost, of Atlantic City, and the 
Ladies’ Aid Society received the thanks 
of the conference for their donations to 
the sustentation fund. The secretary, 
assistant secretary, the Methodist church 
and its pastor, Rev. Job Shentou, the 
railroad and steamboat lines also were 
the récipients of the thanks of the 
fereocè.

About a quarter of the'conference re
quested leave of absence from the confer-

A. C. Bell and XV. E. Johnson were 
appointed a committee to collect for the 
general conference fund.

It was decided that 1,000 copies of the 
minutes be published at ten cents a copy.

The memorial committee reported the 
recommendation of the St. John district 
for the appointment of a man to col'ect 
for the missionary fund. This was lost 
on the statement of Rev. C. H. Paisley 
thatjthe Methodists |of New Brunswick 
were by no means behind in their do
nations to this fund, but in fact led the 
the other Protestant denominations.

Master.
19- Sch Morning Light, 46, Bredo, Summerside, 

lumber, W. Murray. ‘
20- Sch Eddy, 05,

Drs. G. J. & H. Sproul,3rd RACE.
we are showing are Ixiauti ul in design and such 

value that all Ladies should call and see 
em, prices from 12c. upwa.ds.
Have you seen our NEW SACQUES, all colours, 

a perfect fit, prices from 83.25 to 8/.00. Gent’s 
suits made to order.

Having rccjived a line lino of Black Worsted 
and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings in ill the leading novelties for 
Spring and Summer. We are sacrifiai 
Cottons, Ginghams, Ticking an l Sheetings.

Having a large Stocks and considering th- 
times, I am determined to si 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES for CASH.

.Free for all; Mile heats, best three in five, for a 
1st 850; 2nd 830; 3rd 820. 

Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse in each race. 
Entries will close at the Secretary’s place of 
leinesF on Monday, June 30th, at 
Pai k gate to be-opened at 1 o’clock p. m.
The races will be started at 2 p. m. sharp, 

Newcastle Time.
Admission to the Park 25 cents; Horse and

n charge of Adults will be admitted 
ted rates.
be made for cxcur-

КГpuree of 8100.Buote, Rustic^ lumber, W.
20—Sch Duke of Newcastle, 65, McLean, Tra

cadie, flour, N В Trading Co.
21 -Sch Levinia, IS, McCarthy, Tignish, boards,

Richards. SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæathe tics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 4 Celluloid. 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
Ketuko’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.

Master.
21—Sch Silver Bell, 34, McLean, Pictou, boards 

Swetzey 4 Co
23—Sch Maria, 2S, Lewis, Kouchibonguac, gen’j 

cargo, W. S. Loggie.
23—Sch Duke of Newcastle, 05, McLean, Tra

cadie, bal , N. B. Trading Co.
25—Sch Janet A., 29, U. Handrulian, Tignish, 

lumber, Master.

tA
Carriage 25 

Children і
by the Gate-Keeper at comma 

Special arrangements will I 
sion rates for the day, on Railroads and Steamers.

E. LEE STREET, 
Secretary

ng. Prints,

e dull 
aughter goods atі

J. G.C. SARGENT, 
President. M.F. NOONAN,73rd Band:—Professor Jones of the 

is in Port of Nawcastio.Band,St. John Fusiliers 
Chatham. He has come to take the 
position of instructor and leader of the 
73rd battalion band aVCamp Moncton.

Water Street, Chatham.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
June IS—Bk Elenezcr, 443. Gunderson, Norwaj, 

ba!, D. it J. Ritchie i: Co.
18—Brig Habor, 301, Thorscn, Bearheaven, hal, 

D. 4 J. Richie 4 Co
20 -Bk Dovre, 033, Olson, Liverpool, bal, W. M. 

MacKay.
•21- Bk Trivold, 387, Johnsen, Gloucester,

D. 4 J. Ritchie & Co.
ARRIVED.

Coastwise.
June 25—Sch Rose, 11, Bosgune, Charlottetown, 

cargo, Master.
21— Sch Lizzie D., 17,

Master.
22— Sch Azof, 37, Kennedy, Summerside, cargo,

Master. ^
23— Sch Resteve, 71, Walsh, Summerside, cargo,

23—Jennie Armstrong, 60, McDonald, Charlotte
town bal, Master.

Henry M. Stanley,R-inning Wild.
Quick Trips:—The bark Capenhurst, 

Gapt. Jones, made the ran from Miram- 
ichi to Liverpool, on her last trip, in 18 
days, and the NormSn , Capt. Burnley, 
went hence to Belfast in 16 days* Both 
vessels are owned by Messrs. Ritchie.

Cranberry Culturk in Kbnt Coun
ty:—Mr Joshua F. Black, of Richibncto, 
who picked some one hundred and thirty 
bushels of cranberries from his plantation 
last season is already receiving orders for 
this season’s crop.

Don’t fui to pee this funniest play of 
It will make you laugh

perhaps the foremost explorer in ріиск, en
durance and achievement, has just completed 
successfully his last and greatest undertaking, 
th j rescue of Emin. The s’ory of his adventures 
and discoveries, “In Darkest Africa,” will be 
published shortly by Messrs. Charles Scribner’s 
Sons. It will be a thrilling and instructive 
narrative. Stanley is entitled to the fruit of his 
labors, and this the general sense of justi 
secure to him by purchasing

modem times. 
bo your doctor will advise you not to go, 
as laughter makes health aud reduces the 
death rate, much to the chagrin of your 
physician. “Running Wild” is as funny 
as a member cf the legislature trying to 
be honest, but it has a pathetic side. 
Pathos and humor arc twins, they shake 
hands every time they meet. If you 
want to see the twins go to the Masonic 
Hall, next Saturday evening, June 28th. 
All the large cities of the U, S. have 
seen the play and the people are still 
laughing over it; in fact everybody 
laughs. The play is funny, the people 

clever, and its great success through
out the country, should prove its popu
larity in our town. Seats on sale at 
Mackenzie’s.—Com.

bal.

CAUTION !at the next an

Drjsdile, Tracadie, bal, While we recognise the fact that “imitation is the 
iceresfc flatterv” we wish our friends and customers and “In Darkest Africa”il’S of

the only book in which he will have a 
interest. Intelligent and well-meanintr people 
will not buy the bogus “Stanley books” offered 
under false and misleading representations, to no 
one of which has Stanley contributed a line. 
They will wait for the only authentic book 
this subject, written by Stanley himself, and 
buying it they will put into his pocket a share of 
the proceeds of its sale. “In Darkest Africa” 
will be in two octavo volumes, replete with maps 
and amply illustrated from Mr. Stanley’s own 
photographs 
volume i:
Look on

personal

Mowers and Rakes-

CLEARED.

to realize that jiofc all imitators, in fact hardly any, ever 
succeed in making as good an article as the one they copy 
from. Especially we wish to impress buyers to be suspici
ous of the quality of an imitation which is pressed for sale 
on the score of cheapness. With price below the average, 
one is sure to get quality below the average.

Imitations of the celebrated Horse Hay Rakes and new 
improved Buckeye Mowing Machines made by G. M. 
Cossitt à Bro., and sold in this province for the past seven
teen years, are being offered to buyers.

Some manufacturers having fought the Cossitt Buckeye 
for years with many other styles of Mowers, and been 
completely beat.. now hope to secure trade away from us 
by making a cheap Buckeye.

în
lumber

17—Sch Stanley Mac., 99, O’Hara, Boston, 
.—. . Geo. Burchill & Son.
19—Bk Iris, 458. Hctisenin, Sharpness deals, 

Geo. Burchill & Son.
18—Bk Alma, 593, Arnson, Sharpness Dock, 

deals, Geo. Burchill 4 Sou.
23— Bk Princes Oscar, 002, Hansen, Belfast, 

deals, W. M. MacKay.
24- Bk Amlvezea, 544, Maccagly, New Port 

Town, deals, W. M. MacKav.
24—Bk Trued, any, 374, Jensun, Silloth Dock, 

deals, D. & J. Ritchie & Co. ^
CLEARED.
Coastwise.

Daring. 89, Carauns,
A. Matheson.

11, Basgune, Tracadie, cargo,

Yacht Racks:—In the Yacht Club 
laat Thursday the hosts crossed the ministers of Sack-races

home line in the following order, Kil
bride, Kittoch, Blendy, Fedora, Armenia, 
Alberta. Kittoch won by time allow
ance, Kilbride 2nd, Blondy 3rd.

aud sketches 
in doth. Sold n 
the title page for t

Price 83.75 per 
subscription.-

hei Ьі
I mpriut ofThe Brigade Camp Staff:—The staff 

of the Moncton military camp will be 
composed as follows:—

Lient. Colonel Mannsell, D. A. G , 
commandant;

Major Gordon, I. S. C. .brigade major;
Lieut. Colonel Blaine, 6‘2;id Fusiliers, 

instructor of musketry;
Major Lipsett, 71st Battalion, quarter

master;
Major Vince, Brighton Engineers, 

supply officer;
Surgeon Bishop, 73rd Batt., principal 

medical officer;
Lient. H. Tilley, N. B. Garrison 

Artillery, orderly officer.

Met a Bear on the Road Frederic
ton Farmer : Mrs. Coulthard, wife of 
Dr. Coulthard, took a lady friend for a 
drive out the Maryland road on Monday , 
afternoon, and when returning they met a : 
bear, which when the carriage approach
ed, reared himself upon his hind legs and 
prepared to defend the passage. Fortu
nately for the ladies, however, the beast’ 
took up his position a rod or two beyond 
a fork in the road. The horse became 
very nervous, but by the free application 
of the whip was encouraged past the turn 
in the road, leaving his bearship master 
of the situation. Had the bear appeared 
at any other point on the way it would 
have been very doubtful if the ladies 
could have managed to turn the horse 
without an accident.

É- ’ •

Charles Scribner’s Sons..
Акт Inspection:—Miee M. M. Morrie- 

■on »nd her pa pile will be glad to see the 
•tt-losing public at an exhibition of their 
work in the studio. Benson Block, Chat
ham, on Monday, next, from 3 to 6 p. nr., 
and on Wednesday. July 2nd from 10 to 6.

Botilnsen’s Carriage Works and 
Agricultural Implsmint Depot. The Earle Publishing House,

Agents for 
foundlancL

...
June 19-Sch 

ton, cargo, John
20— Sch Ro 

Wm. Ferguson
21— Sch Lizzie D, 17, Drysdale, Tracadie, cargo, 

Wm. Ferguson.
23—Sch Azof, L 

Scanmal 4 Clark.

Campbell-
Chatham, N. B., July 1st, 1890.

While thanking my numerous custom
ers for their liberal support in the past I 
again invite the attention of the commu
nity to my stock of carriages of different 
kinds.

Having spared no pains to secure skil
ful workmen and first-class material, I

the Maritime Provinces and New-

H. W. PHILLIPS,Eg
37. Kennedy, Summersidi1, cargo,

Kbkr Farm Sale The sale of the 
Kerr farm, at Napao, is to take place oo 
Wednesday next, 2nd Jniy, at It o'clock, 

It ia a very desirable property and 
the aale should command a good deal of 
attention.

Medical Men to Meet :—The medical 
men of Moncton met t n Friday evening 
last to arrange preliminaries for ths meet 
ing of the New Brunswick Medical Socie
ty to be held Joly 15tb, at which repre
sentatives will be present in Moncton from 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island to 
consider the question of amalgamation.

The Synod :—The annual meeting of 
the Diocesan synod begins on Wednesday, 
July 2; in Trinity church school room, 
St. John. Special arrangements have 
been made with the railroads and steam
ers for reduced rater. The 
Church Society meets in St. John, on 
July 1st, 3rd and 4th.

Heavy Castings :—The Allan iron 
works, West End, have just completed 
the castings of 26 iron colnmos for 
Ready’s brewery, which ie being built at 
Fairville. This makes a total of pi col
umns turned ont by the foundry fir this 
purpose. The total weight of the tistings 
is about 75 tons .—Telegraph.

Sole Agent for Northumbeiland.
address, Point Escuniinac.

Post officeШ
BEWARE OF SUCH !item pVdvcvttemcnts,’

STANLEY S GREAT BOOK,
In Darkest Africa.”

Buy the genuine and be safe.
Some dealers have bought cheap imitations of Uossitt’s 

celebrated Rakes which are not branded with the name of 
any manufacturer, and are trying to sell them as Cossitt 
Rakes.

What is likely to be the quality of a Rake which has no 
maker’s name on it 1

Fair minded reader what do you think of the character 
of men who will try to secure business by such means ?

When ready to buy a Mower or Rake look for the 
maker’s name and select a Cossit and you will|get good 
value for your dollars.

Our Branches are handy and our agents are in every 
county. All sell at the same prices and on similar terms. 
Buy old established favourites from an old established 
House and be safe.

MASONIC HALL.feel confident that the carriages of my 
manufacture are not surpassed in the Do
minion for durability, simplicity, conveni
ence, workmanship, and finish. I solicit 
a continuance of your patronage. I can 
give credit to suit customers on all my 
goods at bottom price î.

For the special benefit of the farm ers, I 
will keep! constantly on hand a choice 
stock of F\r

t .

ш ■ Having accepted the agent y of the abo 
for the County of Northumberland, 
that it is sold only by me and is the 
written by Stanley and the , original and ger 
one which certain dishonest publishers are en
deavoring to imitate and deceive the public with.

It is published by Charles Scribner’s Sons and 
will be issued in Ju'y through the Earle Publish
ing House of St. John, who are the general agents 
for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against ymri- 
ous Stanley books, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous explorer.

Any one wishing to seo a sample copy of the 
book may do so by gilding me a postal card 
notice to that effect.

Saturday, June 28tli. beg to etaI te 
t hook

V ENGAGEMENT OF THE NEW YORK 
LAUGHING SUCCESS,

RUNNING WILD!£ming Implements and extra 
parts of all kinds, including the celebrat
ed Osburn Sulky Plough. Farmers will 
save the travelling agent’s commission, 
and get the articles at practically whole
sale prices, by buying Agricultural Im
plements, &c., of me.

Yours respectfully,

/
As played In all the leading cities of the United 

States. A Musical Farce* Coinedv in three 
acts, by Chas. T. Vincent, author of 

“The Grass Widow,” “Tne Editor,”
etc., etc.

Finest Comedians,
Finest Specialties,

Prettiest Costumes,
Prettiest Scenery.

Admission 25 *ts. Reserved Seats 50cta., on 
sale at Mackenzie’s Drug store.

H. W. PHILLIPS,
Peint Escuniinac, Post Office.

Diocesan

PIANOS.Alex. Robinson.

Repairs of ever description always in stock.They are Fishing.
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
nstrument to ану requiring one.

A. W: S. SMYTHE.

JOHNSTON & CO.Messrs. C.A.* Macdonald,Douglas Hazen 
and Murray McLaren,M. D. of St. John; 
and John Black of Fredericton, are spend
ing the week at Camp Tabusintac. Sea 
trout are just beginning to reach the Es- 
kedelloc waters but there are none yet 
above that.

Messrs. James Hamilton of Hamilton & 
Son, St. John, R. Armstrong and M. 
Adams left on Thursday last for Camp 
Adams on a fishing expedition ; tht-y will 
be joined by Dr. Sturgess of New York

$ MONEY \
—Can be— I

SAVED! J

Moncton, Newcatle and Woodstock. N. B., and New Carlisle, 
P. Q., with 50 Agents in adjoining counties.Ah There! Newcastle:—A Newcas

tle correspondent writes that Newcastle 
defeated Chatham last Saturday, by a 
score of 20 to 12 and an inning to spare. 
This makes three games, Newcastle win
ning two. Good for Newcastle don’t let 
Chatham get ahead of you this year boys. 
—Pioneer.

The Pioneer should .have seen the game 
between the Chatham and Newcastle girls 
last Saturday, The Chatham girls out
played and out-ran the shiretown lassies, 
and triumphed with a score of 40 to 28. 
The Newcastle girls were not quite so old, 
on the average as their Chatham competi
tors which was considered a disadvantage, 
but although it may have been so, yet 
such a fact will not be considered a draw
back in all respects by the same parties a 
few years hence. We hope to see a re
turn match between the little misses of 
the two towns soon, and, whoever wins, 
the game will be an interesting one.

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION* CQ’Y.Ш■ mil

Mr. Gibsons Blackvillk Mill 
Mr. Gibson’s saw-mill at Black ville dur
ing the past week has been cutting birch 
logs and a large force has been employed. 
Mr. Gibson, having purchased the logs 
pat into Bartholomew river last winter by 
Messrs. John McLaggan and Jas. Robin
son, will have a total of over five millions 
to manufacture at this mill, which will 
probably occupy the whole eesson.— Globe.

Mr. William

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY (N. & W.)і

~rf№
fS&V’A

шРМ?

і » SUMMERMsttusrs ! И The steamers “NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI1 
will run daily on their respective routes from and 
after Monday. May 20th, as follows

Campbsllton XTot^s-
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teethiug. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

ШCampbellton, June 22:—Harry Bind
ley, who has been playing to large houses 
here during the past few nights, was 
made happy yesterday by teceivmg a 
check from the Louisiana lottery for $3,- 
G00, which his ticket for June drew.

Mr. A. Mowat took two millions of 
salmon eggs to Bathurst last week from 
the hatchery and put them in the river 
there.

C. Bruce McDougall, editor of the 
Pioneer, was taken suddenly ill at the 
Revei e House early this morning, medi
cal aid was summoned and he is better to
night. It was a severe attack of bilious
ness and cramps. — Times.

n and aftkr THURSDAY» JUNE 12th. until further notice, 
above Railway as follows;—

CHATHAM TO FRBDBBICT01T.
EXPRESS,

5 00
Junction 5 25 *

6 20 “
7 25 ’*
8 15 “
9 12 “

10 25 “
10 30 «
10 35 “

0 STR. “MIRAMICHI.” Capt. DeGracc,
will leave Chatham tor Newcastle at 7.30 a. m., 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8-15

m

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT, 

00 p in 6 00 a m 
05 ” 6 10 “
15 “ 6 40 “

8 15 **
9 45 “ 

10 45 “ 
12 20

' Ж V

ШгМ
V4,4A. -ч

If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

foil ad The Best Stock 
of clothing in 

Miramichi,
for Men, Boys and Children. Also.—A complete 
stock of

/4 ENT’Q T7\
XJTENT’O JJ

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
In soft and hard hats, I have : 
also in Boots and Shoes, which 
lots Sixty Pairs of a kind

STR/’NELSO N,”Chath

Blackville
Doaktown

Gibson
Frcdcri

Fredericton
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boiestown
Doaktown
Blackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

Killed by Lightning:
Hughes, of Kingston, Kent County, wm 
instantly killed by lightning during the 
storm on Wednesday, 18th. The unfor
tunate man was struck on the back of the 
head while lying on a bed near the chim
ney, » The lightning made its escape from 
the room without damaging the hoose.

CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

--------TWILL X.ŒA-'V'H--------

Chatham Nelson j Newcastle
for Douglast’wn, for Newcastle,'(Call’s Whail) 

Kerr’s Mill, Kerr’s Mill, for Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle ai.d Douglastown , Dougl^stown 
Nelson. and Chatham, and Chatham.

20 “ 
20 ‘

10 " 
05 “ 
30 “

'creek
1
8 P..m2 Of,8

2 35 “3

’f" N. B. The above Express Trains will run dully Sundays excepted. The Frkiout Train* 
■eiierieton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Chatlit 

days and Saturdiv
Bears:—Mr. John Connell has two 

fresh bear-skins tacked up for seasoning 
at hie barn in Bartibog. They came from 
an old bear and a last year’s cub, both of 
which weie caught at the same time in a 
steel trap- The old bear was nabbed in 
orthodox fashion between the jaws of the 
trap, while the junior had one of his paws 
jammed by the bait tongue. This is a good 
bear story, and if any one. but such a 
renowned bear-killer told it there might 
be some doubts of its authenticity, but 
our reporter saw the bear-skins and Mr. 
Connell seemed sincere when he described 
the simultaneous capture. One hardly 
knows what to think about the bear busi
ness at Bartibog, nowadays, especially as 
some of our friends out there are hunting 
them with saws.

Messrs. Bremner of Napan caught two 
large bears in a steel trap a few days ago. 
These animals have been doing consider
able damage amongst Napan cattle the 
past two seasons.

\r ricton on Tuesdays Thursdays 
The aliove trains will also stop when 

Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nasln

• Frede
SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME. 

9.00 a m 
11.00 a. m.
2.00 p.m 
4.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m.

signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
rey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, McNamec’s, Lul- 
Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
iak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

^ ^ J are made at Chatham Junction with the^, ^C. RAILWAY
О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the*upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 

for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Ednnuidston 
and Presque Isle, aud Union Line Steamers, aud at Grossi Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Masonic Sermon :—About forty mem
ber of Northumberland Lodge No. 17 F. 
& A.-M., met in their Lodge Room on 
Sunday morning last and from thence 
marched in proceesion'to St James’ (Pres 
byterian) Church. The 
preached by Rev. W. Aitken, paator of 
the church, and is spoken of aa a moat ad
mirable one. A vote of thanjts was paw
ed by the lodge to Mr. Aitken, for his 
sermon and also a request made that he 
allow it to be published.—Advocate.

The honor and integrity of the manage
ment ot The Louisiana State Lottery 
Company are now fully established all 
over the country. All who know any
thing about it know that the Drawings of 
the Company are held with the utmost 
fairness and* all prizes paid fully and 
promptly. Thousands are ready of their 
own knowledge to testify to this. The 
Company’s present charter has about five 
years to run. The only question now 
under consideration is, Shall the present 
charter expire in 1S95 by limitation or 
shall it be extended for another term of 
25 years.

10.15 a. m.
! 12.15 a. m.
I 3.15 p. m.
! 6.4.5 p. in.

7.45 p. m. 
between the

9.40 a. m. 

5.10 p. m.

11.40 
і 2.40I

URNISIIING
URN1SHINGs, carrying freight and passengers 

points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
XVe are often deceived in the ago of 

people having beautiful and luxuriant 
hair, not knowing that they use Hall’s 
Hair Renewer to keep gray hairs away.

- sermon was

issued
Single fare between Chatham and Ncwcas 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets 
on board at 30c. Card tickets good for 20 
trips issued at the rate of 121 cents a trip.

CHATHAMassortment, 
were bought in 
ill be sold low.( CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH WORKS(Continued from 2nd page.)

Тде Methodist Confer3X1 oo. A good Stock of STR. “MiRAMICHIj”
-CAPT. DsGRACE -

will leave Chatham for points down-river, viz.: 
Black Brook, Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church 
Neguac and Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 a. m., 
palling at Escuminac on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and Bay du Vin on Mond lys, Tuesdays, Thurs
day s and (Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between all points named, and 
“MIRAMlCHI’ti” passengers for points up-river 
will be sent thereto by the “NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on beard the “MIRAMI- 
ОНГ> at regular hours and at leasonable rates.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.
Also—Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 

Gossamers, Jerseys, 4c., &c., all of which were 
bought bn Vi s* Terms, aud will be 
small advance.

Nice New Designs in Silverware, Revolvers, 
s, Rifles, Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, Valises,

Dr. Inch submitted the -report which 
read by him at Thursday night s edu- «Salmon Fishing:—Messrs. C. J. Os

man an^JPbilip Cox, lessees of thè'Big 
І вдДоп fishing visited that famous 

fishiiÇpoûl on Saturday last. They had 
good sport. They succeeded in landing 
three «timon, two of 14 lbs, each, and 
one, a monster of 27 lbs , was hooked by 
Mr. Cox and landed after a hard fight 
of an hour and a quarter. This is thought 
to be the largest salmon ever caught with 
the fly in Miramichi waters. 'ҐЬе tish 
was on exhibition at the Waverly Hotel 
on Monday. Another 14 lb. salmon was 

during the same afternoon.

cational meeting. He added some words 
land stated that the maritime conferenceHole H

Consumption Cnrsd.received from the West $3,000 or $4,000 
more, and there had been given to the 
Sackville institution $900 more than these 
conferences gave to the. educational fund. 
A new claimant on the fund had arisen, 
the Manitoba college, which would take 
away from our own institution $1,000, or 
equivalent to au endowment of $34,000. 
There were many circuits delinquent in 
their contributions to this fund. He 
made a lengthy address in reference to 
the institution at Sackville. There were 
last year 250 students, two-thirds of 
whom were professing Christians, 
ladies’ college had been extending its 
efficiency and may claim leadership a- 
mong maritime ladies’ colleges. A new 
building for the musical department will 
be completed by December. That de
partment bids fair to have no rival in the 
dominion. The college department had 
increased its staff from three to four at 
inception to seven. They were looking 
forward to an additional college residence 
at the’jubilee movement of 1892. He ad
vocated residency. It produced attach
ment to the institution.

Room Paper, etc. the
—IAn old physician, retired from prac 

tiec. having bad placed in his hands by 
an Eatt India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Long Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
liis duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
English with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power s Block, Rochester, 
X. Y.

s-Tlie Cheap Cash Store.
4JAMES BROWN. EXCURSION DAYS.a
УГ days, Thursdays and Saturdays will be 

excursion days.
Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents. 

t3T Parties having Freight to ship to any po 
down-river must have it on tin: wharf in the 
evening. Freight sect by the “NEL8GN” must 
be prepaid and Freight on all shipments by the 
“MIRAMICHI’’ for points down-river, amounting 

liar or less must also be prepaid.

T. DESBRISAY, Manager.

Obituary:—Mr. William Falconer, one Newcastle, June 25th, 1890.
52of the oldest and moot respected citizens 

of Kewcaatle, died on Monday laat.
Dr. Joseph W. Howe, a native of Chat

ham, and one of the moat prominent 
physicians of New York, died of apoplexy 
on Sntdiy, 8th iost.. on the steamship 
Umbria, of which he 
England. He was a son of Mr. Davis P. 
Howe. He studied medicine with Dr. 
Lewin of Chatham, and about 1863 went 
to New York and graduated from the 
medical departmeot of the University of 
New York in 1866. After graduation he 
entered Bellevue Hospital as junior assist
ant and afterward served as house 

In 1869 he

in te

Closing Out Sale !
COMMENCING-JULY 2ND.

—
5.also tal 

—Advoі M
to une do

Bazaar and Laws Social :—The Thea passenger for And Agricultural Implement Depot,.'Indies of the Methodist Church, Xew- 
, castle, will hold a Lawn Social and sale 
, 0f fancy and useful articles on the parson- 
: age grounds to-day, commencing at 3 o'- 
. clock in the afternoon. Tea from 6 to 8 
• o’clock. The refreshment table will be 
supplied. It is expected the Newcastle 
Cornet Band will be in attendence. Pro
ceeds to go towards reducing the debt on 

The St. Nichoiaa will con-

The large and Complete . Stock of

General Hardware Glebe Land Sale.ALEXANDER ROBINSON, Proprietor.
ST- JOHN STREET CHATHAM, N- B- Public notice is hereby given that the Trustees 

of Saint Andrew’s church, in the Parish of Ain. 
wink, in the County of Northumberland, In con- 
nection with the Presbyterian chwreh in СьДкіа, 
under and by virtue of the power and authority in 
them vested by chapter LXIII of the Acte of the 

ral Assembly of Now Brunswick, passed In 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-five, will оц. Thursday, the twenty- 
fourth day of July next, in front of the Poet 
Office, in the Town of Chatham, in the County ol 
Northumberland, sell by Public Auction—All 
and singular that certain lot, tract or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
said Parish of Alnwick, in the County or North
umberland, known as the 3rd tract in the grant 
thereof to them by the name of the Trustees of 
Saint Andrew’s church, in the Parish of Aln
wick, in the County ot Northumberland, in con
nection with the Church of Scotland, bearing date 
the eighteenth day of July, A. D. 18.40, and par
ticularly described in the said grant aud contain
ing three hundred and thirty-one acres more or

GOGGIN BUILDING, KEPT IN STOCK OR MADE TS ORDERIVE^RIRIEID-
m, known for the last 25 yeai 
and best assorted Stock in the 

will be

rs’ as the 
country,

Chatha PIIAETON8. TOP BUGCIES SINGLE ANI> DOUBLE 
WAtiGONS, SLEItilIS AN» PI NGS.

-------------------ALSO-------------------

LUMBER AND EXPRESS WAGONS. SLOVENS AND CARTS.
OLD WAGGONS TAKEN IN РАНТ PAYMEMT FOR NEW ONES.

Ш At Pokemourhe, Gloucester County. June 17th, 
by Rev. Thos. J. Fitzgerald, P. P.. Mr. T. Myrt 
Gaynor and Miss Ida Fleigor, daughter of Mr. G. 
Archibald Fleiger, both of Chatham.physician and house surgeon.

appointed attending physician to the Sold at Great Sacrifice,
---- -AS-----

All Must be Disposed of

the parsonage, 
vey all Chatham holders of tea-tickets to 
Newcastle and back, free of extra charge. outdoor department of the hospital and 

the same year clinical proffessor cf 
ger у in the medical department of the

“Running Wild” will be produced at the і University of New York, both of which that consolidation of the colleges would 
Masonic Hall Saturday evening next, ! positions he held at the time of his death, not be advisable; that Methodism would 
June 28th, The piece is characterised He was also visiting surgeon to St thus lose a powerful agency in its ad
os overflowing with fan of a healthy kind Francis Hospital and president of the vancement. He read 
and it has succeeded everywhere. The Medical Board. He was a member of general conference that the board of 
N. Y. Star says:— New York County Medical Society and regents be appointed by the annual con-

The Star Theatre was too small last the New York Academy of Medicine, and ferences, this conference and the N. S. 
evening to bold the people who wanted WM connected with the Medical Journal, conference each to appoint three minis- 
to witness the first performance of the 
successful comedy “Running Wild.” j 
Jioog before the orchestra struck up the

Port of Chatham.
ARllIVKD. 
From Sen.

He believedRunning Wild:—The musical comedy
Genuine Model Buckeye Mower ; Genuine Brantford Mower ; 
Brantford Light Steel Binder ; Zthica Horse Rake ; Ploughs 
of Different Kinds ; Steel Harrows of Different Kinds ; Os
burn Sulky Plough ; Champion Cultivator ; Etc., Etc.

All the above goods will be sold at wholesale prices. Farmers 
will save Agent commission by buying of me.

and the business closed this fall. This chanu#up
forJune 19 -Bk Vega, StW/Gronroos, Dclfzyl, bal., 

J. B. Snowball.
•20 - Bk Padre 

wick, bal., J. В Snow 
20—Bg Conge 1, 332,

Snowball.
A. (5. Vtnje, 324, Jensen, Calais, bal., 
nine Co.

lik Veuczian, 840, Gttoni, Cape Town, bal.,

087, Maggiolo, Ber-
мі
Danielsen, Valentia, bal., CHEAP GOODSI a decision of the J. B.

•23- Bk 
N 1$. Tra
„Z;

* mg
j lees.may not o ’cur again 

Terms Cash.
When ail the stock is dispose l of the building 

will be to let.

in a life-time. Call early.

Tbrms Cash.
Dated at Alnwick, in the County of Northum

berland, this sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1890. 
JOSEPH SIMPSON, ANDREW McLKAN,

Chairman of Trustees Secretary of Trustees,

ARRIVED.
Coastwise. CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK.J. B. GOGGIiV IChildren Cry for j Pitcher’s Castoria. Henry Swan, 63, Atkinson, Pic- 

Snowball.
June 18-Sch 

ton, coal, J. ti. ^CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,1
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 26, 1890. ь

GENERAL BUSINESS.(Snural business.Continued from 1st page.
—though they never lacked a dainty dish 

v for a guest.
Alice had made the biscuits to-day for 

breakfast herself. Miss Vane, their 
guest coming down the stairs, saw her 
in the kitchen, her soft arms powdered 

• With floor, her cheeks burned pink. 
It was a pretty home picture, Miss 
Vane thought, who had a man's taste in 
female beiuty. “Now I would be vul
gar iu a kitchen. I am always vulgar 
out of full toilet,” glancing down at 
her own large slovenly figure; “But 
Alice is like a child ів that. She is her 
own sweet innocent self always, stand
ing apart! Dress or work don’t touch 
her.” /

side, and Miss Vane abandoned her 
cause and vanished. A man—any man 
—to her was a foe to be overcome, and 
she was never victorious in her morn
ing wrappers. She went to her room 
and spent the day there, in planning 
how to use her fast wasting life. She 
was in deadly earnest in the matter. 
She thought, as she did every day, of 
lecturing, of going into a hospitjal or a 
nunnery. The happiest time of her 
life had been during the war, when she 
had been a Confederate spy at Wash
ington, carried maps in her boot heels 
or chignon, and when she appeared as 
Maryland at a masquerade ball in Rich
mond, with gold chains fettering her 
béautiful bared arms.

<5mml usitttrss. GENERAL BUSINESS.
=-—=^“==r=-—====4=s

ARRIVED AND TO ARRIVE.MOLASSES NOW ARRIVING.HERRINGS.
OATS & GOAL.

12000 lbs. choice Timothy Set 
“ •* Clover Seed.

75 Btifchi Is choice White Russian Seed Wheat | 
1 carload Black, Seed O.its.

Field and Garden Seeds in givat variety 
Usual low priées.

w. S- Lcgjie.

6000

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.received and offer for
rket K

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbla No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

The Subscribers hav 
sale at the Lowest Ma April 21st, 1690.

SALT. FUbL I DEIS» OF

loo tons™:"**Prephcta”, fut sale cheap from the vessel.

rranean

for Infante and Children. SUMMER DRY GOODS,J. B. SNOWBALL
“Cestorla to so well adapted to children that I Caster!» cures Colic, Constipation, 

l recommend it as superior to any prescription I Somr Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, ^

Ш So. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Witlout injurious medication. MUSIC!She leimed out of the window. Her 
face was sallow this morning, and her 
eyes sunken. Mias Vane was a victim 
to some obscure ailment which some 
of her friends called hysteria, and 
others a secret sorrow. Whatever it 
might be, the girl seldom slept at night; 
from midnight till morning the house 
shook under her heavy tread as she 
prowled about, now lying on the parlor 
floor, now creeping with her cold feet 
nto Ally’s bed, then out to the porch» 
tramping up and down in the darkness 
and rain like a caged animal. By 
noon she was usually curled up asleep 
under your feet somewhere, a heavy, 
dead lump of matter. People who saw 
Charlotte Vane in the ball room liken
ed her to all kinds of glowing tropical 
birds and .flowers; but orderly house 
keepers found her unendurable, a very 
messengerof Satan sent to buffet them.

Charlotte flung the window open 
and throat out her head and shoulders 
into the wet foggy air. The first morn
ing rays had touched the upper waves 
of rising mist in the valley below, and 
brought out rose and saffron lights in 
them, half deadened by the somber 
'umber of the sea below. Beyond, ris, 
ing out of the fog, was a peak of the 
South mountain, a glimpse of dear 

woods and running

“Ah! then I was a patriot! Then 1 
liv«d! Like a man,” she thought. 
The tears were in her eyes.

“What was it Mrs. McIntyre had 
said of Alice? Wife and mother?” 
She tossed slatternly and nerveless on 
the bed, saying the words over dully 
again and again. Would she ever be 
a loving wife as other women? 
thought a baby’s fingers might take 
away the stain and sore from her 
breast, but nothing else could. No
thing.

Then her thoughts went off at a tan
gent to James Vogdea. 
known him but a week or two, but she 
loved him. She was sure she never 
had loved any man so much before. 
If she could only be sure that he cared 
for her? She sat up on the bed, her 
seliow skin heating into mellow pas
sionate tints, her eyes half shut and 
brilliant as an animal’s watching his 

If she conld rid him of that

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
PnOF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

will і copen December 30th 1SS9.

NEW CASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs-

C HATH AM Tuesdays and
days.

DOUGL.1STOWN: - Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Dec i-ml cr 23rd 1SS9.

Тнж Czntaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

a
■■— — And a general stock of--------

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

GROCERIES Frl-

ЧМігатісМ Foundryof the best description and quality, at the - low 
prices for CASH.She

t. f.
GILLESPIE & SADLER. A-ISTX.'1 MIRAMICHI

MLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
■W’OE.KZ-

Johnli.fjftwloi* A Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Chatham, Nov. 20th, 1889

MACHINE WORKSWanted t

УShe had

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

CHATHAM, MÏHAMICHL 1ST B.RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 to $200 per week. Send for Proof 
and Testimonials. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods iu the market. Write, R G. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

І k

Г STEAMSHIPS^Malleable Iron,

Steam aud Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, t

MA
TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES

» fЯЩФ ATV- та5о»д».зДі:«.в.ед.оіміі.'П.™. I- BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Пера red,
з

Latest Styles.do aour own

HOUSE PAINTING
•з m ,vs' qf ' T-V)

prey.
weak feeling for Alice! It was not 
love. That ally commonplace girl had 
but a surface touch : she could never 
raise the brain power, the fever pas
sions which Charlotte; felt were latent 
in him. “I am his equal! I will make

>1 jagy--General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Builders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilos, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power. J. B. Snowball.--------WITH THE--------

“Diamond” Prepared Paint,
Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.Wisconsin Patent Rotary haw Carriage a Specialty.

correspondence solicited

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt.

Pond’s
ESTIMATES. FURNISHED

WM. MUIRMEAIt,
Угоргіесог.

IN WHITE AND COLORS.him mine—to-night.”
The next moment she bethought her 

of her dress for the evening, anc the 
floor was soon covered with gorgeous 
ball dresses, torn and.soiled, unmated 
shoes and stockings, artificial flowers, 
old letters which she had dragged 
out of her trunks. At the bottom of 
one she found a bottle of laudanum, 
some of which she poured into a glass 
and drank.

“Just what my nerves needed,” she 
said, putting the goblet away.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

The “Diamond” Pure Prepared Paints a-e 
manufactured by the “Diamond*’ Liquid Paint 
Company, with new and powerful machincy aud 
each color ia carefully tested before being 
shipped.

They arc made veritably to supp’y a “long felt 
want.” Purchasers should insist upon the 
“Diamond”.as imitations are numerous and 
great disappointment. There is uo r.sk in buy
ing the “Diamond”. Each tin is a »

JOB-PRINTINGTight, green 
streams.

“The hills of Beulah !” died Char
lotte. choking lump rose in her 
throat. She . was as easily moved as a 
child. The unexpressed power, the 
utter repose in this grand mood of na
ture calmed her, as the damp air cooled 
and steadied her body. She stood a 
long time without moving. Perhaps 
for her, too, there were hills of Beulah 
waiting above this dark unintelligible 
world. For her too—

“What is it ?” said a pleasant clear 
voice at her elbow.

“The sunrise.”

CUT STONE of alLdfscT^jons (fuinfslicd to

“ADVANCE” й Chatham,5*OHATfl M hi. B.
Cheap CashHStore.CHATHAM іШтшшт RAILWAY.TPJSFRFB'HIO'T? ZP-Â-IISïT.

The direct ions are simple: have 
stir the paint and go to work.

Black Gloss Roofing $8.76

a clean surface, F
Building, -5 MIRAMICHIDry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 

Provisiors of all kinds, 
vlour & Meal,

meats and general supplies const viVy 01 hau l a
В- Д. SWBEZBY’S

Lower Napan

sxTsiMim, їздо.
lier bbl of about 40 gals.

The well known “MAGNETIC PAINT”
per cent, iron, a rich brown color, fire and 
ter proof, unfading and indestructible, $1.00 

allou, ready mixed. Send for price lists. 0-0I3ST0- NOBTH.

12 00 p.m. Leave Chatham,
12 30 “ Arrive П-athurat,

2.05 “ “ CainpNllton,
2.35 “

<3-0IN<3- SOUTH

No. 4 Accom’pation 
12.00 p m 
12.30 “
2.05 “
2.35 “

in connection92
Ilnvingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, coiner Duke and Cimard 
Streets, we are now prepaid to execute all kinds or

CHAPTER III.
Joe Page kept an anxious watch on 

the door all day for Miss Vane. Alice 
was a nice little thing, but a man of the 
world like himself found, of course, 
metal more attractive in a higher type 
of woman. However, he lounged away 
the day contentedly enough, 
little parlor, as usual, was cheerful and 
sunny, and Ally was always vivacious 
aud stout tempered, and secretly relish
ed a bit of gossip, as every woman 
does, however well bred. Joe men
tally patted her on the head patron
izingly. What a thorough little house
keeper was! so tender and watchful 
with her mother too! they were inti
mate as two happy girls together. Just 
the very wife for Jeetns Vedges. 
There was a whisper going about the 
neighborhood that Vogdes had been a 
suitor for Alice ever since the little 
girl had left school, which was in fact 
but a few months ago.

“I’d give all I’m worth to know if he 
has changed his mind since he saw Miss 
Vane,” thought Joe, looking stead
fastly at his boot tops, his heart in a 
tierce glow of jealousy. “But how the 
deuce is a fellow to find out!”

“Secnndus is training that pony 
capitally,” he remarked. “The bay, 
you know? Vogdes intends it as a 
birthday gift for Miss Vane.”

Now, there had been a vague rumor 
that the pony was to be broken for 
Alice.

ifl never knew a woman ride more 
beautifully than Charlotte,” Mrs. Mc
Intyre remarked quickly.

“I always think of Di Vernon,” said 
Ally with a little gush of enthusiasm.

“By the way, Vogdes bade me give 
you his compliments, Aunt Letitia. 
He will ride over this afternoon. Tom 
wants to see Miss Vane.

“Tom is very fond of dear Char
lotte,” said Ally. “Everybody is that, 
though,” forcing a smile; and then the 
little girl got up and went up to her own 
room in great haste, only to çit down 
and stare at the whitewashed w»U when 
she reached it. Charlotte was lovely, 
there was no denying that; especially 
in that puffed yellow slik—and her 
arms and hands were models for a 
sculptor, as Cousin Joe said-^“When 
they are clean,” Ally added as a foot 
note in her secret soul, with a malicious 
toss of her head. “Bat that is no reason 
why she should take—my—my friends 
away from me,’'said Ally, trying to hold 
back the tears in her blue eyes. “Cousin 
Joe hasn’t asked me to dance once this 
summer, and even Secnndus brings all 
the bouquets for Missy Vane, and now 
there’s Tom gone! Dear little fellow! 
It was hard she eouldn’t leave me Tom.”

The little urchin was in the habit of 
running down to the cottage every day, 
and Alice’s devotion to him (when nobody 
saw her) was something wonderful 
hold, How she brushed and c<tl 
yellow hair! how she slyly sewed on 
missing buttons, or darned tears in his 
trousers,whispering, “Poor little mother 
less fellow!”

Meanwhile, downstairs, Mr. Page en
tertained Mrs. McIntyre with some of 
his most brilliant anecdotes of society 
and blase bits of philosophy. Alice’s 
mother, he remembered, had been both 
belle and bel espirit in her youth, and it 
was worth while to show her hôw 
perior young men of this day were in 
savoir vivre to those of her own.

The lady, her white finger» busy with 
her wool, turned Joe over and over, and 
read his whole secret leisurely; that he 
was fiercely jealous of Vogdes, who he 
believed meant to put his fate to the test 
with Miss Vane to-night. The poor boy 
was as helpless in her gentle handling as 
a miserable little mouse upon whom a 
white motherly old cat has laid her vel
vety paws.

She smiled complacently as she went 
up stairs to dress for tea, Poor Char
lotte! that would be a terrible menage for 
any man under her rule as housekeeper. 
But she was thankful that Vogdes’ atten
tion had been directed from Alice. A 
widower with an unruly boy,a man whose 
early youth had been scarred with passion, 
was not the husband she would choose to 
take her pure white flower to his bosom.

[To be Continued]

THROUGH TIME TABLELOCAL TIMS TABLK.

No 1 Exprkss. No. 8 Accow’d avion
Discount for Quantities.

On Hale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., at New-
EX TRESS. ACCOM’DATIOX. 

9.26 p. Ill, 12.00 p m 
11.20 p. m. 4.39 “

a m 7.45 ”

WRHTKKK < A >: A A !
II’llЇ11К is fn ІГІІЛТ IS IT !

TPÏŒD COL
DESCRIBES IT À4.L.

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE ЕІ1П $1 A YEAR. 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

9.25 p. m. 
9.55

10.05 “ 
10.35 "

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jane., BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGJOHN J. MILLER, 1.05 1STe Chatham,

Ally peeped out. “Oh, it is nice. 
But it’s horribly chilly ! Come to 
breakfast, Charlotte, dear.”

Down in the bright little breakfast 
room Mrs. McIntyre was waiting, seat
ed by the fire in fier worn velvet easy- 
ohair, the cat curled up at her feet, and 
her soft white fingers busy with that 
everlasting cloud of white netting. 
Miss Vane, who never sat on a chair, 
curled herself up on the rug at her feet, 
and put her head on her lap.

“The tire is pleasant this chilly 
morning, isn’t it, Charlotte ?” remov
ing, with soft motherly little 'touches 
and pats, the obnoxious curl papers. 
“Some ot the gentlemen might call be
fore breakfast is over, my dear.”

“So they might.” The word fired 
her blood as the soun<| of the trumpet 
does the trained racer’s. She stretch
ed her long lazy limbs and got up. 
“Truth is, I ought never to ‘show’ ex
cept at night. Even Ally with her 
baby complexion don’t light up as well 
as I do. Don’t blush, child, whenever 
one speaks of you. By the time you 
have been through as many seasons as 
I have, you’ll talk of your own points 
as though you were a horse,” with a 
bitter laugh, that had a stifled sob 
underneath.

Sometimes Miss Vane, when in a 
good humor, was as gay and brilliant 
with them as though they had been 
gentlemen. She told queer, cynical 
stories of her seasons at New Orleans, 
Havana, or Paris, out of which, how
ever, all vicious meaning was purged in 
respect to the innocence of the little 
bread and butter girl, as she called 
Ally. But to-day she was silent, ate 
ravenously, cast furtive gloomy glances 
over at Alice’s lovable little face, soft 
brown hair, neither chignoned nor 
fluffed, and fresh morning dress. These 
people were altogether genuine and 
fresh; it was that which puzzled and 
irritated her. They had known great 
trouble. Would nothing break their 
cheery, bright calm ? When Charlotte 
had visited Virginia before, the McIn
tyre estate was as large as a German 
principality ; now they were wretchedly 
poor.

Alice, after varions mental pokes to 
rouse Miss Vane, gave it up. “Have 
you decided, mamma, about my blue 
silk ? ’

Charlotte pricked up her ears at the 
first mention of dress. “That store of 
old lace you had put by for Ally—I 
heard the soldiers tore it into rags be
fore your eyes.”

Mrs. McIntyre nodded and stroked 
pussy gently. Yet she did grotj pale.

“Don’t bring ghosts, even of old lace, 
to the breakfast table !” cried Ally, 
quickly.

“But the idea of merino at a ball, 
Alice !” solemnly. “You don’t under
stand, child. And yet you sit here and 
do nothing !”

“What could we do, Charlotte ? The 
lace was torn into shreds—perfect 
shreds, I assure you !”

“Who talks of lace ?” vehemently. 
“You and your mother are in want, 
actual want. You have culture, both 
of you, fine *.aste and shrewd wit. 
Why do you not use them to help your
selves and the world ?

Mrs. McIntyre’s face deepened in 
color, bat she did not speak.

“I’m sure, Charlotte,” piped Ally 
with a nervous quiver, “I do not wish 
mamm^to want. I’d teach music if 
anybody would learn ; but I only know 
two pieces aud they’re out of date. I 
can embroider very nicely”------

“Your cousin cannot mean that we 
should be seamstresses, Alice,” quietly.

“Seamstresses—yes. Anything that 
would give a place in the world. I 
wish, God knows, that I had no for
tune, that I might do something to 
justify my right to live,” cried Miss 
Vane, who was now fully mounted on 
her last hobby.

Joe’s horse’s hoofs were heard out-

Sole Agent Newcastle, N. В
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

THROUGH T1MR TABLE.
KXPRE3S ACCOM’DATION

LOCAL TIM 
No. 2 ExiTO RENT. TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA IIARL” SBHD WHitiV FilKB TO 

EVERY NRW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLON I :>T, Winnipeg, Can.

The 2.35 a m 12.00 
5 00

Leave Chatham, 
A vo Moncton 

St John 
Halifax

“ 6.05 p m
“ 11.30 i> ш

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune throngh 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DA\ and NIGHT on the Inter-

C°/jr Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednes’lays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will betaken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipmen of Fish

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n ^Arrive, 

“ •* Leave,
2 408.00

3.10
11 503.40ChathamThe well-known premises owned by the sub

scriber near Chatham Railway station, compris
ing a comfortable dwelling and shop, two barns, 
and five acres of land.

Possession given immediately. Apply to 
MRS. CAULFIELD,

Bartibog

Dominion Centennial Exhibition5=

at St. John, where it received am MEDAL AND DIPLOMA.W. A. Wilson,M. D.
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good eviden.ee of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constant!)' on sale a large line of blank-forme, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form 

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
dTSend along /onr orders.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

DERBY, • - 2ST_ ZB. шмгж view тшт&тт*
ШЕЇЇШSHERIFF’S SALE. Bay Du Vin, Miramichi River.

Proprietor,Malcolm Taylor,To be sold at Public Auction, on Monday, the 
15th dny of September, next, in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, between the hours of 
twelve noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.
All the right, title and interest which Malachv 

Dw\er, late of Chatham, in the County of North
umberland, had at the time of his decease, in and 
to all those several pieces, parcels or lots of land. 
situ.it l ing and being on the east side of the 
Chapel Road, (so-called) leading to Napan, in the 
Parish of Chatham and County of Northumber 
lmd, abbuted aud bounded as follows, viz : West
erly by the said Chapol Road, so therly by the 
Chatham Branch Railway Track, easterly by lands 
owned by datiez B. Snowball, aud northerly by 
lauds owned by the Right Rev. Bishop Rogers, 
containing ten acres more or less.

The same having been seized by me under ami 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court aga nst Nora 
Dwyer— Executrix ot the last Will and Testament 
of the said Malacby Dwyer, deceased.

JOHN SHIRREFP, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 3rd June, À.D.. 1890

Steamer lands passengers ot Hotel four days per week.

1IT IS THE BEST,
... EASIEST TO USE, * 
V___ & THE CHEAPEST.

dates or any length of time.
300 TRANSIENT QUESTS-

up to three hundred, at shortest notice.
GOOD BATHING HOUSES for dressing, similar to those at American beach rcsjrts. 
BOATING FACILITIES f,,r 40 persons and for larger pmios on reasonable notice. 
TROUT & SALT WATER FISHING--Teams and guides furnished Ісь supplied

t0GOOO ST A В LI N G. Teams furnished for driving to any point desired.
DANCING & OTHER PARTIES furnished with rofreicments, music, etc.

A PUBLIC HALL 40 x 20feet in connection with the House.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS—"№■

//■-wrrr ші avvav лала-a a

■ ■■■■■111Accommodation for any number of transient guasts,

LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

ЇХ CX 5ЕШГН.Chatham N B.

Orders bv Telegraph promptly attended to.
4

DANIEL PATTON,
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

STEAM LAUNDRY. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,NEW GOODS. ‘Goldies Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel ’The Americau Steam Laundry Co.,
OF CHATHAM

respectfully announce to the people of Mira- 
michi and surrounding districts, that they will 
open—about the latter part uf May .next -a first 
class Steam Laundry in the building at present 
occupied .by Mr. Geo. Dick, corner Duke and 
Wentworth Streets. Chatham.

The Laundry will be equipped with ino latest 
improved machinery, similar to that in use in 
Montreal, St. Jolm.Frede' icton and other Canadian 
ami American cities, and we guarantee to turn 
out with great promptness, first class work at 
very reasonable rates. The patronage of the 
public is very respectfully solicited.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
All choice patent Hours. OAT

MEAL, CORN MEAL.
NEW CLOTHING.

I have the largest and best stock of
NEW CLOTHING.

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING ----- also on consignment-----

50 QUINTALS
---- OIF-----

LARGE DRY CODFISH. 
R HOCKEN

PIANO-TUNING

in Mir 
or Vi

■amichi. If you want a SUIT, 
EST it will pay you to call

ever shown ii 
COAT, PANTS 
and get them. Nelson Street, St. John; N. B.Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the bestNEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Slioesyou will „find 
good assortment ami prices luw. British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc. )NEW NEW. George Dick, Rupert G. Blair,DRESS GOODS.
ManagerSuperintendent:

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTSgoods is not so large as 
is nice and extra good

New Prints. Kcw Muslins.

u£ stock of drees 
but what I have WANTED BY W. C. KAINE,

Piano and Organ-Tuner—Graduate of 
Boston Conservatory of Music.

MersercJu 
pr-unptl

to go to SL Stephen, a good plain cook, with 
reiere'iuea. one who can wash and iron. Wages 

dollars a mouth. Apply to the < Hive of the 
•Chatham Advance."

of all kinds cut. and made to ordir 
і ses, with quickest despatch and enable Orders left with or Addressed to J. Y. ! 

Photo Rooms, or to myself will be 
attended to.

The Prints this year are in many new designs 
and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

Now Sunshades. New Sieves.
SUNSHADES ; They are good, large sizes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black aud Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts'iu great variety..

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description

W. C. KAINE,LADIES’ COATS*SACQUESTO LET Chatham, N. 1$., Sept, lltli, 18S9.

BRICKS !cut to order.Office over'Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply Satisfaction Guaranteed.M. S. Be

Barrister.
Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

Зі I St A M I PillUNDERTAKER’S NOTICE.NOTICE.NEW. NEW. NEW. STEAM BRICK WORKS. JUST ARRIVER.Teas, Tobaccos 
Valises, Room Pai

і, Gu 
per, e

Revolvers, Trunkstc’ The subscriber intends going 
taking business and will furnish

into the I'uderQueen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

The Sabscrilera wish to call attention to theTHE CHEAP CASH TORE. COFFINS & CASKETSled his BRICKS MANUFACTUREDJAMES BROWN. Mi. Warren C. Winslow. Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 
named Company and as such, {s now authorized 
to accept premiums and Pi:’ Із amships “Ulunda" ‘‘Demara,’*

(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

----IN------ by them, 
foot, and pe 

All orders attende 
Bricks delivered f. 

be got at the sto 
and Mr. Wm. M

are of large size, 18 to the solid 
in shape and hardness 

ed to promptly, 
o. b. cars or at wnarf,
>f Mr. W.S Loggie, 1 

Newcastle.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,Newcastle, May. 23th, 1830.
. BIND ПЕВ RISKS

for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

n, or can 
Chatham

Coffin finding and Ro' 
very lowest rati s. 
Bearers' outfit.

Les and will supply at the 
He will also furnish Pall T9 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!THOS. FITZPATRICK, (i. A. & H. S. FLKTT

James Hackett, Undertaker.
Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

O
HAS, REMOVED HIS Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct from theF. 0. PETTERSON,Boarding & Livery Stable ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF,FASHION5*J. N. GARDNER & CO. Merchant TailorTO T11K PREMISES ADJOINING

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume andy variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

Messrs. Sutherland & Cieaghan’s
Water Street, Chatham, N. В

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)Wholesale Commission Dealers In

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths, 

8uits or single Garments.

N. B.in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,____
'ТЩ Country^Produce &c.
NO. 16 T WHARF,5c BREAD-MAKER’S

YEAST5 LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL’S,

BOSTON, MASS. inspection of which is respectfully invited.Never fails to give satisfaction. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

C
F. O. PETTERSONREFER TO

DEESS GOODS, .K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. — —
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N.B. і HAY FOR SALE.MARBLE WORKS. BLACK BROOK

Prints, Picpies, Musfins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmiugs, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

FOR SALE.The Subscriber has removed h«s works to the 
premises known as Golden Ball comer, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

Monuments, (lead - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS j 
and other miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

ЖЗГА good stock of marble constantly on £and

ltv tons uf good upland Hay pressed—for 
or delivered on cars. Apply a 
ick Works Nelson.MiramiThe two dwelling houses situate 

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
MvLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Barrister

on Cunard CARDING. I G. A.4II. S. F LETT

Wilson’s Carding mill at I>ctby, is in full DERAVIN & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
BON. Dj U7G, in;itv ljut fj: F.-aaie, j

operation. 
All wool Men’s Ready Made Clothing and. Furnishings.^woul left at the mill will lie promptly
Wo-.i left withWANTED. E. 

d. ,Stolhart. Mr„,rficl,l. ,,A',t &Го?ЇЛДї: 
M. Sargeant, Newcastle, will be taken to the 
mill, carded and piomptly returned.

The shopping public me respectfully invited to examine this| enormous : 
prices. Wvkeep everything b6 be found in *ny first class wurehousc in St 
Don’t eeud away for goods; Our merchandise is As Good and Pricks Lnwm

stock and compare 
John -or Montreal 

• YouTB very truly
Two Girls—Highest wages paid. Apply at

The Adams House. K, I». WILSON.EDWARD BARK!Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. SUTHERLAND & CHEAGHAN.Derby, June 1800.
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